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/INDWELLING 

--s ./. Franklin Bro~n~ . 
- -' .: " .:~-" . . I' 

'. ' .. :' Dw,n in ml heart, ? Chrlst, and I in Th~; . 
Cleanle me, 0 Living Fount; Ilhall be. clean; . 
Then Row through ~e in healing to the 10111 of men, 
So • a tiny rill fro~ Thee may be: 

!'-) \ F~r thil I pray. 

. And thou, 0 friend~ that thou mayst .hare luch grace, 
. That thou a true branch of the Living Vine ' !" 

. MaYlt grow in Hi~, and thus. His life bear fruit' in thine, 
'And thou ·with joy at last mayst see His face,~ . '. 

, For this I pray. '. 
Ea$tertide, 1921.·· . , 
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. SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE .. 
. Next Session will be '. held at Shiloh, N.' J., August 

23, 1921 • . 
President-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. We~ter1v. R. I. 

. Vice Presidents-Witliam C. Hubbard, Plamfield, N. J.; 
Rev. Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsville, N. Y.; James R. 
Jeffrey, Nortonville, 'Kan.: Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, 
Salemville, Pa.; Curtis .F. Randolph. Alfred~ ~. Y.; 
Columbus C. Van Horn, Fouke, Ark.; Benjamin R. 
Cr:lndall. Riverside, Cal. . d Al 

Recordin'? Secretary-Prof. J. Nelson Norwoo, . 
fred, N. ~. d . • Sh PI • Corresponding Secretary-Rev. E wm aw, am·. 
field, N. J. • Wh' • f d Alf d N Y Tre~ref'-Rev. Wilham C. tt or ' .. re. . ... 

Forward MO'llement Treasurer-Rev. Wtlham C. Whit. 
ford, Alfred, N. Y. A J C B d 

Director of Fonvard Movement-Rev. . . . on, 
Salem. W. Va~ A R d'ck h' Executive Committee--Rev. Clayton . ur I • C air· 
man, Westerly, R. I.; Prof. J. ~elson Norwood, Rec .. 
Sec., Alfred. N. Y.; Rev. EdWIn Shaw, Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield. N. J.; Benjamin F. Johanson. Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Lucian D. Lowther, Sal~m, W. ya.; (for 
:1 years): Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Mtlton, WIS.; Rev. 
William L. ~urdick, Alfred, N. Y.; (for 2 Ydears). ·bR~v. 
Alva L. DaVIS, North Loup. Neb.; M. War ner aVIS, 

. Salem, W. Va., (for t year.) 
. COMMISSION OP THE EXECUTIVE ~OMMTTTEE 

For one' year-Rev. Alva L. DavIs .. North Loup. 
Neb.; T. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y.; Ira B. Cran· 
dan, Westerly, R. I. • . d M'l W·' F 

For two years-Alfred E. Whltfor, 1 ton, IS... . 
T. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J.; Allen B. West. Mtlton 
'function. Wis. B d' k W t I 
. For .. three years-Rev. Clayton A. ur IC .' es ~r y. 
R. I. ; Benjamin F. Johanson. Battle Creek, Mtch.; 
Lucian D. Lowther, Salem. W. Va. _____ , ... _ 
AMERICAN' SABBATH. TRACTS9CIETY 

'ROA~D 011' nTR'RCTOWS • 
Pr~sitl'flf-Cortis~ F. Randolnh. N~wal-k. ~. T. 
RI'l'nrd'''e Secr"ary-A. L. Titsworth. lllainfield. N. J. 

. A.fsif'tJ"' Recordl"K Secrefary-;-Asa F. Randolph. Plain· 
fieM. N. T. i • PI • fi ld N J Cor. Secretar~Rev. Edwm Shaw. am e, . . 

rr'4.fVrer-f'. J. Huhbard. Plainfield .• N. T. ' 
ResntlAr mf"f'tinfl of the'Roard.at Platnfield •. N. J .• the 

-H'on"a 'Fir!lt·rtAv or es('h month. at :I O. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Pru,d,ft,-Rf'v. C. A. 'llurdick. Westerlv. R. T. 
Recording Secretary-George B. u~ter. Westerly', R. I. 
CttrresIJond'''K Surt'fary-Rev. Edwtn Shaw, Platnfield, 

N. T. t R 1 . '7'r,asur,r-S. H. Davis. Wester y. '.' 
The J"esr111ar meetin~ of the 'Roard of ~anaClers are 

netd the third Wednesdays in January. Aprtl. July and 
flctoher. . 
TEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 

. . SOCIETY 
~resid',,'-Rev. W. C. Wl1;tford. Alfred. N. Y. . 
Recordi"g Secretary-Earl P~ Saunders. Alfred .. N. Y. 
CnrresIJondinJ! Secretary and Treasurer-Prof. Paul 

, E. Titsworth.· Alfred. N. Y. '. 
The resrular meetinflS of the 'Roard art" heldntn fFhb

ruaTV. May. AUflllst and November. at the ca 0 t e 
'PrPA)rtt"nt . 

,WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Pr,sitl,,,f-Mrs. A. 'B. We!lt. Milto" J11nctin". Wi!!!'. 
Record'flg Secretary-Mrs. Ed~T' D: Van Horn, Md-

ton Junction. Wis. . . b ck Milt 
CorresIJoild,"g Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Ba co. on. 

W"r.;'o.stIr,r-Mrs. A. E. Whitford. Milto". Wis. 
Editor of Wotn(J,,·,~ Work. SABBATH RECoRDER-Mra. 

r~rge E. Crosley. Milton. Wi •. ' . 
. AS.c;oCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eosfertt-Mrs. Edwin ghaw. Plainfield. N. J. 
SQt&fuasfertl-Mrs. M. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. VIt. 
Cnwal-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown. West Edmeston, N. Y. 
Westm-Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Independence. N. Y. 

. S".,II.esfertt-M'n. R. J. Mills., Hammond. La. 
V.,.,l.,.rfH't&-Miss Phoebe S. COon, ~al~orth. WII .. 
ptU:ific Coa.rt-l~rs. N. O. Moore, RIVerside, Cal. 

THE 'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

. President-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield, N. J. 
Vke·President-Wi1liam M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J. 
S,cretar'Y-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J .. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY' ~ 

(INCORPORATED, IQI6) 

Presidenf-Corliss F. Randol~h, Newark,N. J. , 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph. Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hu.b~ard, Platnfiel~. N. J .. 
.Advisory Committee--~Ilham L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Mi1to~. Wis. 
Recording S«retary-Dr. A. Lovelle BurdiCk, Jane.· 

ville. Wis. . 
Treasurer-L. A. Babcock, Milton, W~s. . 
Field Secretary-E. M. Holston-Milton Junction, 

W~tated meetings are held on the third Firat Day of 
the week in the months of Seo;>tember, December and 
March. and on the first First Day o~ the week in. the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Han, of Mtlton 

'College, Milton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Presidetlt"':"-Mrs. Ruby C~ Babcock. Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recording Secretary-Clark Siedhoff, Battle Creek, 

Mich. • F B b ck Corres/Jondin1. Secreta,.y-Mrs. FranCIS . a co , 
Battle Creek, Mich. . • 

Treasure,.-Elvin H. Clarke, Battle Creek, Mich. . 
Trustee of United Societies-Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 

Milton, Wis. . 
Editor of Young People's Deparlmt,!f 'of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Salemvt1le, ~a. _ 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdtck, Dun-

ellen, N. J. N J da 
Intermediate Superintendent-Rev. Henry '. or n, 

Milton, Wis. . J • Wi 
Field Secretary-E:. M. Holston, Mtlton unction, IS. 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH·KEEPERS 

General Field Secretary-G. M. Cottrell, Topeka •. 
Kan. Al Assistant Field Secretary-Mrs. Angeline Abbey, -. 
fred, N~ Y. ... 

SEVENTH DAY.BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
. COMMITTEE 

• .. ,1 • ~ w V . Earl 
Clra,rman-Luctan D. Lowther, Salem, .. \ s ta.. VI 

W. Davis. Salem. W. Va. ;': ArIa A. DaVIS. a em, .' 
Va.; E. M. Randolph. SJl'le~, W. Va.;. D. Nets?n.Inghs, 
Milton. Wis.; Paul E.Tltswqrth, Alfred, N. Y. 

" 

.... 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW·' 
. MENT FUND 

Alfred, N. Y. 
'For the joint benefit of Salem an" Mflton Colletel 

and Alfred University. . . rdll 
The .. Seventh Day Baptist Educatit.n Soctety so I 

~fts and bequeita for these denoniill&tional colle~ 

. . . . 
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"What I Gave The keynote of Dr. William schools and colleges, there would be a won .. 
,I H~ve". M. ,Davidson~s address at derful change in the 'outlook for olir crippled 
the Salem College commencement ~xercises institutions. 
was: "What I Gave I Have" .. ' We took no In a few years, all' that can' be found of 
notes· of . the ~ddtess, but the very expres- the wealth now in possession of the livitig 
sion is impelling if one really comprehends will be located in the endowment funds' of 
its meaning. There is such a thing as benevolent institutions., All. the rest of their 
trying to ~old our money until we find fortunes wiil be scattered and spent. "Other . 
ourselves poor; for money often takes wings. names will hold the ti~le, and no longer can 
in unexpected ways, and. we are deprived the money or the lands, once owned by the 
of the very thing we really hoped it would . people of today, be found doing . good for -
bring us. On the other hand, if one's heart them and-in their name. In marty cases the 
is set on promoting some goo~ cause; if a wealth_accumulated by years of toil will be 
man longs to place his wealth where he can squandered and lost. 'Mud), of it will be 
have the satisfaction of seeing it work for likely to fall into hands that take no interest 
the good of his fellow-men as long as he , in the causes their fathers loved; so the 
lives, and have' the comforting assurance means by which the peopl~ of today have 
that after he is dead it will go right on ,the power to establish a noble and much 
promoting the welfare and perpetuating the loved <;ollege.will be gone, and the golden 
influences of some good institution dear to . opportunity will be past beyond recall. . 
his heart, then the only way to keep his Our great-grandfathe,rs loved the' cause of 
wealth and realize its blessing, is to give it education. They, sacrificed and toiled to 
away! ' found .our older colleges' and to prov:ide 

Seventh Day Baptist institutions are sadly permanent incomes by endowing them. By 
handicapped today from'want of the money these gifts "for. benevolence they, being d~ad, 
which !llenwere once well .able to giv~; yet speak. . . 'I. 
but whIch they clung to untIl they lost It . ., Take the long Itst of honoredname~- . 
Had they freely given it when they might now familiar as. household 'word!r--foundi in 
have easily, done so, it would still be. theifs the Year Book, from whose gifts in y~rs 
in a most important and satisfactory·sense. gone by comes the annual income of Al
In such' cases the ·Ioss fills the heart with fred and Milton; and tell us, if you can, ,ti 
regrets. The tholl:gl1t of, what might have .what bette.r way could theynave perpetuated 
been brings sorrow to the soul, because the their influence' and made sure that their 
man- fiQ,ds' that his hopes can not be realized. wealth would continue to carry on the work 
What he kept he lost. How much happier they loved and which' they would' .like to' 
one must be when he _ can truly say, in a do if they were living? Where else can 
large and generous sense; "What I . gave I you fin9 any funds· . now standing' fOf ,t4eril 
have !'" that fairly represent them, or that.can· be 

Many a 'tnall would be no poorer than he said to promqte, year by year, the detiomitt.~ 
is today if, years ago, when ·he was able to ational interests they loved? Indeed, 1~;Y69' . 
do so, he had placed a few th:ousand dollars desire- to see the good work of you:r· fa~,ets' 
in our college endowments .. Had·this·been still goi~g on as they would like to ha~e'ii~ 
done,such a one would now' be ·all the richer go, you must look fqr it in their endowment' 
in soul a~d possess a happier heart. gifts, and in the permanent funds they fixed 

- for the use of. the schools, the ·boards and .. · 
the ,societies. : What 'if they ~ad failed to 
·;make these' 'gifts? : No matter how good. 
may have' been their ~ntentions to make ~r~ 
rangements . for : benevolent· purposes before 
they. died, if. forariy re~son deathhad'.ovet-

Wealth"That . EDdur~._ .. ". If men of means 
could only .be given· telescopic . vision- . to 
see the great good sure to come Jo the gen
erations .of the. 'far..;.away ·future,' from. the: 
money' they place in ' trust' for' churches, .. 

I' 
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t~Jc~~)~~rn~~bet?~· ~~ir.;h9~si~\\refe realized, ·:i. T:~~~k Q~.~ia,,}~~ .::::"~n a~)~~~ "~rom\ her 
tliey . would. have been dead Inde~d! And For Recorder un . pastor we learn that 

.. we' could not now -look. upon their funds among the la$tthings our loyal fri~nd, .Mrs. 
and say, "By tpese our lost ones still live. Schoonmaker, of Bradford, Pa., did before 
Though dead their work goes on. Though her death, was to request h~r husband to 
their lips are stilled forever, their gifts are send what money she had In her "thank 
speaking with wonderful eloquence, and are offerit:lgbox" to her home church. 
.bringing cheer and courage 'to the workers Thinking that the special fund' to serid the 
of our time." RECORDER to lone Sabbath-keepers who prize 
. We wonder how many' Seventh Day Bap.;. it arid who are not able to meet the e~pense, 
tists will let their golden opport':1nity go by would be the· most appropriate place for 
Clnd die without providing .for the work such a gift, t~e pastor, Rev. Walter L. 
after they are gone. Greene, sends It for that purpose. 

When we' realize something of the bless:- We shall miss the. gHts a~d goo? w~sheJ 
ings that are constantly coming to our In~ which for years have' cO!TIe from thIS frIend, 
stitutions through the benevolence of those to. help the 'various . causes we love and 
who have passed from. earth, we can but which she always cherished .. 
wond~r that anyone now living within the 
influence of a college like Salem, or Milton, 
or Alfred, can be indifferent to the demands 
of the hour' and' leave such schools in' a 
death-struggle for 'existence, when a' united 

· and generous effort to sav~ them would 
perpetuate their usefulness without impov
erishing any giver. 

Our schools all need money; but our' 
youngest school is m·ost needy of all. With 
its great crowd of young people. seeking 

· pr~paration for life's' work, . it would be a 
calamity for it to be driven to close its doors. 
The same is true of Milton and Alfred; but 
neither of them is in quite so critical a con
dition as is Salem. Somehow we can but 
f~el that our people will r~lly to the rescue 
and save all our colleges for good work in 
centuries to come. 

Our Heart. Turn Ever since our pe~ple 
Toward Battle Creek . learned that ~resi-
dent Daland had been obliged to give up 
. his work and seek the help of the Sanitarium 
at Battle Creek, Mich., all hearts have been 
turned i~ .sympathy and in hopefulness . to
ward that place. 

. N 0 q~estion is oftener asked than~ "Have 
you' heard from President Qaland?" All 
who know our dear friend and brother will 
hope and pray' for his' recovery. We are 
anxiously waiting for words from the Sani
tari1:1m regarding his cCilse. A helated le~er 
-from Brother: Jordan says: "The professors 
t()£ the college, the students, the many warm 
friends of Dr. Daland in every way possible 

· ;are .' doing everything that will relieve any 
anxiety on his part and ·help.him regain his 
vitality and insure his presence with us for 
many years~" . 

A Pathetic Letter _A.. brief note from' Miss 
From Mi •• Jans.. Marie Jansz to Treas
In Jav~ ~r Frank J. Hubbard 
brings news 0f he~ enfeebled condition 
which a.11 RECORDER readers will be sorry to 
learn. 'We know that many will heed her 
request for their prayers' that grace and 
strength may be given for every burden she 
may be called to bear. He~ message which 
is on a postal card runs as follows: . 

DEAR BROTHER IN JESUS, . 
T received your draft ·all right, and my heart . 

is overflowing with gratitude for all the love 
shown to me. The money helps me in the great 
expenses just now; as I had to' pass through 
a very painful operation. There was danger of 
cancer coming out on my forehead. I have been 
away from my work for over a month now, and 
I feel very weak from loss Ot blood and pains 
and not being able to sleep. . But our Lord has 
helped me wonderfully and I, have received much 
love and goodness. Bless' his name! I am going 
home in a few days; but, ah, I don't know how 
to do the work there! Will you all pray for' me, 
please? I don't feel able to write to all the 
friends who have shown their generosity. I 
Iea'r it will be a long time befox:e I can write let
ters. May the Lord bless you richly. 

Yours in him~ 
M. JANSZ, 

. In, Glasgow they tell of . a .. resourceful 
clergyman' who· is never at a loss for a re
tort. He was' once called to the bedside of 
a very wealthy but stingy man .. 

"If," he gasped to the clergyman, "if I 
leave' several thousands' to the· church, will 
my saJvation be assured?" 

Whereupon the divine responded: "I 
wouldn't like to be too positive, but-it's'well 
worth trying."-Tit-Bits, .:.' ; 
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TRACT~IEH-MEETINGBOARD OF 

DIRECTORS' . 
. The Board of D.ir~ctors· of 'the American 

Sabb!lth . Tract Soeiety. met 'for the. June 
mee~lng In the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfi~ld, N. J., on Sunday, June 5~ 1921 ,. 

at 2 0 cJock p. m., instead of June 12, the 
regular time, as on the latter 'date the E'ast- . 
ern Association will be in session at West-
erly, R. I. . 

Presi~.ent Corliss. F .. Randolph presided. 
Members present: 'Corliss F. Randolph 
William C. Hubb~rd, Alexander W. Vars: 

. Frank J. Hubbard, William M. Stillman, 
Theodore L. Gardiner, Jesse, G .. Burdick, 
Irving A. Hunting, Jacob Bakker, Edward 
E. \Vhitford, James L. Skaggs,' Willard D. 
Burdick, Arthur L. Titsworth, and Business 
Manager Lucius P. Burch. '"") 

Visitor: Mrs. William Seward. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Theodore L .. 

Garditter,D. D. . .' . 
Minutes of last . meeting were read/ 
The Budget Committee" pr'esented ': the 

following report: .'. ". ' ..' . 7.' 

'. 

'.' . SUGGESTim ·.BUDGET 
1921-1922 

Sahhath'Reform Work: . . 

";. ,"''''-. ", . 

Holland, De Boodschapper; 
. Rev~ G. Velthuyseil.'.$ 

British Isles, Mill Yard 
Oturch '. . .......... . 

.British Guiana, The Gos .. 

tz. M~ eS;:~ce~.e~.,. ; ~: " i50'OQ::..'" . 
Pacific Coast Association, . ,".' .... ~·~\\~'~;i·. 

traveling expenses . . . 1.00,,00., .. 

. , 

. Tracts, . general'printing~ 
mailing and po~tage.. 1,400 00 ., 

------ $ 7,750 00 
Missionary Work, joint with 
'. Missionary Society: 

Italian' Mission, New Era, 
N. J., and New York 
City, Rev. A. Savarese $ 

Hungarian Mission, Chica
go, Ill., Rev. J. J. Ko- C 

350'00 

vats. ............... ·24000 

Miscellaneous: 
--- $ 59000 

Trav'eling . expenses ot 
r~presentatives to Con
ference and· associa
tions, . and. incidental . 
expenses . ..; ....... ' 30000 

President, traveling expen-
ses, stenographer, post-
age, etc. . ........... 150 00 

Legal expenses, Treasur-
er's expenses,' stenog- '. 
rapher, postage. ..... 150 00 

Secretary's Expenses: 
. Salary . . .... $1,000 00 

E x pen s e s, . 
postage, etc.'· 250 00 . . 

. . ' '. . , 1,250 00 . 
.' Office rent, storage, etc ... · 450 00 

'. Clerical Assistance .... . . . 350.00 
Calista A. Sears, inc'ome 

Estate, Electra A .. Pot-
ter . . ... " ......... -:. : 325 00 

De9o~inational 'Files Com-
. . tnlttee............... . 100 00 

, '. 

3,075 O() . 
, 

" . . , ' .' $14,515 O() 
. Deficit 1~20~21,. estimated. . . . . 2,500 .00 

.;\ ~ " ~ $17,01'5 00 . 
t[ ~~l_ .. 

:' ,. \' , "SOURCES OF INCOME 

Committee on Revision ,~, 
'of. Literature, ·books,. 
supplies, etc.' .... ' .... ~. . 

.·-Iricom,e from Permanent Funds, . Me-
:';.' ... ' '. morial Board:. . .. ":....... $ 3,900 00 
. ,· ... :Net..lncome' from Permanent Funds;. ·2,300 00 
.. General Conference, associations, etc., . Home Field Sabbath Evan~ \. ;;',~; . 

gelists: ". 
Salaries ... : ... $759'00 .. ;7:.' 

Traveling ex-·.. . ,.' '. . ...... . . , 

.' '.' .....• '... collections.. . " ... " ...... ~ . . . .100 00 
. FotwardMovement Budget FURd (In-
". ~reased from $7;915.(0)... '10,715 00 

penses .. .. ~ . ~50'Q(r '. ':: ""'/ '" Total Annual In.c'ome ........ : $17:015 00" . , .' .... , .' _. "'!l.,OOO;;OO;:.~':·::, I . 

. Vacation ,Religious .Day: .~;';;~:';i.:' ,:,\~. Repoit adopted. . . 
. Schools .'. . .... ~ .. ~ . ~ : ~' .. ·750,oir;':;"~:~~;:,';i' .,' Pursuant to co~respon'dence from Secre-' 

;.~ .• ;; ",C, $ ~:3,rOO; 00 ~ 

Appropriations for Publica~' ,. : ',.; .. <":~'. t~lrY' Shaw, it was vqtedthat President Cor .. ' 
tions (in excess/of in- , .' lis' F~ Randolph be requested to represent 

S come): . ..,., .':;; .'~,:' the Board at a meeting of the Commission 
ABBATE: RECORDER ,.~. • • • .$4,5QO '00 't b h Id Sh'l h . N' J . 

Sabbath Visitor . . ......... ' '600 00 ;. . ',0 . e e near 1 0 , .... ., Just previous 
Helping Hand . .. ..... ... 350 .·00 ~;.~. , - to· Conference. If unable to attend Pres-
Seventh' Day . Baptist . 'l .. . .f' >, 'id~ntRando,I~h i,s hereby autho-rized'toap-

Graded Lessons, J un- .. ; I' , pOInt a substitute representative. 
ior Series .' ........ , 600.00. " '. ," Th C '·tt· n· t"'b' f L· 

Seventh.. /Day Baptist .. · .: '" ie., . . e ommi ee on , IS rt ubon 0 . Itera-
Graded Lessons, In-·~ :'~'" . ture reporte~ 2,388 tracts and publications '. 
tenned'iate Series 300'00 .>c, . 'sent out d1;lrtng May. . :., .' 

j' " 

"'1' 
i. I. 

t~ -. ," 
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:Secretatj Shaw being 'on, an official visit 
to Spow Hill, Pa., correspondence was re
'ceiv'ed' from him. in the nature of a report, 
embodying 'a copy of the final follow-up let
ter, sent out in the special. distribution of 
literature now in' hand. 

The Treasure,r reported a deficit of about 
$2,700.00 on current expenses. 

The Committee ot:l Denominational'B~ild
ing reported progress in 'securing an archi
tect and plans, .and stated that title to the 

,building lot will probably be taken during 
the presentmonth~ 
'.- Voted that the Building Committee be 

~authoi-ized to take such legal steps as may 
'.be deemed necessary to secure proper title 
to the property" and if necessary, incorpor,
ation under the laws of the State of New 
Jersey. . 

Voted that the Tr'easurer be authorized 
to dispose of Liberty Bonds at their mar
ket value,and apply the proceeds toward 
the' purchase of the land or the erection 
pf tpe building. '. 
, Voted that the Tr<iasurer be instructed to 
pay to . the Treasurer of a new corporation 
if formed, all funds contributed for the 
Denominational Building. • 

By vote the action of the Treasurer in' 
entering an appeal. against paying taxes on 
our religious literature in storage in Plai,!1-
field was approved. 

Voted that an appropriation of $75.00 be 
made to bind 130 copies of "Seventl} Day 
Baptists in \Vest Virginia" for placement in 
p\1blic libraries with other cop!es, of our pub
lications. ' 

The Committee on Prog~amfor Tract So
" 'Ciety hour at Conference presented the fol
. lowing report: " 

~ , 

. . Wednesday, August 24, 1921, at Shiloh" N. J. 
10.15' to .11.15 a. m. . ' 

-
, ,'2.30 cto':3~QQ~p'~ ':nL~' Discusslon.le·(.r'bY Re\" 
. . '., Theodore LGardiner, D: D.-,Plain. 

. . field; N. J'!" :'" '. '. ..' 
'. ,'; ',. ., Respectfully' submitted, 

.' ... A. 'L. TITSWORTH, _ 

j" 

, "AsA F. RANDOLPH, 
OTIS' B .. WHITFORD, 

Committee. 
. ,Report ':adopted~ , " 

" President Randolph reported on. the exe· 
cution of an Income Gift,' Agreement be· 

. tween this Society and . Daniel C. . Waldo, . 
of Venango, Pa., for $2,000.00, on which 8 
per cent interest. is to be -paid during the 
life time of either Mr. or Mrs. Waldo. The 
net proceeds of' the above. named donation 
to be 'used for the equipment of that portion 
of the. Denominational B~i1ding to be de· 
voted to historical purposes, and a bronze 
tablet shall' be erected in' such portion. of 
said building- to the memory of Calvin 
.WaldQ ,and Polly Ann Calkins Waldo, the 
cost of which shall not ~xceed $250.00 .. 

On motion the action was approved~' 
. Voted that Corliss F. Randolph and Wil

. Ham L. Burdick be a committee to prepare 
the bronze tablet as suggested in th~ Daniel 
C. Waldo Income Gift Agreement. 

V 6ted that the expenses_ incurred 'by Cor
liss F. Randolph and William L. Burdick in 
connection with the above "C!:greement", be 
,paid by the Board.. 4, :. 

V oted that the Treasurer be authorized to 
borrow -funds as may be' needed ..• to n1et 
current expenses. ' 

V oted that the expenses' of Editor' Gar
diner in attending ton1mencement·· at Salem 
College last week, where he. deliyered the 
Baccalaureate Sermon be paid by the Board. 

Minutes read and approved. . 
-Board adjourned. . .. . , ... :,: .'. . 

. ARTHUR L~ TITSWORTH, . 
RecordingS eer~t~ry. 

.. ,,' ,,~ 
-------'---.;.. ',,' -< ' .. 

...... 

Address-President Cerliss F. Randolph, ·L. L.·, "Is there,:.a-finer way of 'showing ~ym- " 
D., Newark; N. J. ·pathy than inviting so~e one' to' s~ekthe: 

A~~~rtSt~}em;~:~surer, Frank]. Hubbard, highest kind of sympathy that the world 
. Plainfielq, N. ]. knows? (See M,atthew :1: 1 : 28-30.) '.' 
Report of Business Mianager, Lucius' p. 
" Burch, Plainfield, N. J. . 

·Report of Sabbath Evang'eiists, Rev ... Willard 
.; D. Burdick, D. D., New Market, N. J.; 
. , '.' Rev. George ,B. Shaw, Salem,. W. Va. 

.:Report of Corresponding Se<:retary, Rev.Ed
win Shaw, D.D., Plainfield, N. J. 

11.15 to ·11.30--:J:\Vorship, Meditat~(m, R,est 
1i,30' to 12 m.-Addresses . 

·Prof; Alfred- E, Wihi t ford, , Mi1ton~Wis. 
. Mr. Jesse G. Burdick, Dunellen, N.,]. " 

"A life is useful if it inspi~es others
and this does. not take geni~s; it requires 
simply good witl and tact. And tact, after, 
all, is' simply good will put to work." 

. 
"A life patterned on that~.of Je'sus of 

·Nazareth is a life of self-<;ontrQI._~ and of 
power." . .: . '\, 

0.,. 

;' '.~ . 
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First,Brookfield (~ ) 

THE . COMMISSION'S PAGE· First Hebron : 
,,-

'/ 

. '. . , 
EVERY CHURCH IN LIN:lD 
'EVERY ·MEMBER SUPPOOTING 

". " '.. ," . 

/ 

Portville' (x) (2) 
Shiloh (x) (~) . 

\ ~ich~urg (x) (~) 

, ." 

.· .. ~IIAPTERS IN EARLY SABBATH HISTORY 
'BEFORE THE BEGINNING OF' MODERN 

DENOMINATIONS 

'AHVA JOHN CLARENCE" BOND 

CHAnER VII ." 

, . t 

.' In 1628 TheophUus Brabourne published 
his first defense of the Sabbath. Brabourne 

." : . was a m~ch a~.ler writer 'than Traske, and 
'during thirty years he wrote four volumes 
indefense of the Sabbath of the Bible. He 
dedicated His second' volume, published in· 

· '1632 , to the king, Charles 1. This was a "Without-me ye can do nothing.'i" . 
"Lo,' 1 om with you oluiays,ev,en .u""ol~ .... 

". tn4 oj the world." 

. .. :: .;, ROLL OF HONOR 
North Loup (I) (0) 
Battle Creek (1) (~) . 
:Hanunond (1) (2) . 
Secono \Vesterly( I) '(;6')" .~i', 

I,Independence (0)(2Y :', 
Plainfield (I) C~) " 
New York City (J) , (2) <' 

Saleln (I) (~) . , .' " '. 
Dodge Center (1) ," ','; '-,'-/ 

, Waterford (I) -C~}, ' .' . 
Verona (1) (~) , ", ,~ 

. Riverside (I) (~),' ';: 
M ·It J' ti·' ( rL ). (; IL \-'~ · ~. on, unc on '72 ·\Z2·J'~ .. ':~. 
Pawcatuck (~,) . {~) ,;:~~ '::. ""; ; . ;, ,. 
~i1tdn (~).. : .'. ':. ,.' \": !;'.',~". ' 

Los Angeles (,%) (~)' .. : _ ~,; .• ,H 

Chicagq (I) '(2) .' .;,:~." :, . 
· Piscataway ( ,%) , (!~ ) '. ' 
Welton (I) -(~).' .' 
·Farina.(l) , 
Boulder· (~):(~) , 
Lost Creek (1;) (~)'; . 
Nortonville (I) " .' >'. " 

':first Alfred (~) -.', ' :': 
DeRuyter fll . ; . 
Southampton."'" . 

· West Edmeston' (;r} , ..... .... j,,: 

SecondBrookfield{~}~.:,· ~ 
:First ~eneSee (.~}";',{~J:', 

. Marlboro.:·( J4) '.'," (~J'- ' ...... '. 
'Fouke·'"······· .. ·, ,: " .: .. ' . ~ '. . -'". , . .:. <,.' .t. ~._ 

· larger book than the fir~t one, and was en-· 
titled: "A D~fense of That Most Ancient 
and Sacred. Ordinance of God's, the Sab-

· bath Day". Gilfillin says. that . ':if on 
neither occasion the author sounded the first

. t:u~pet to the fjght,-, yt:;!, by his second pub..; 
· hcabon he blew a blast 'ln the ear of royalty 
itself, which' compelled' attention and, pro-, .. 
voked i~mediate as ,yell its lasting hostil..;. 
ities". 

. It ~ay'" be well to recall the fact again: 
that the king" and clergy of 'the Church of 

· England were at this time' endeavoring jo 
restote Sunday to the place it had held be

: fore the Reformation, as simply one of the 
: c~urch's holy days., . On it Christians were 
· supposed to meet for worsliip, but after the 

seryices they might pursue their ow:n pleas..;: 
· utes and' occupations. King' James had is- . '_ 
sued a "Book of Sports"; setting forth cer-

. .' t~n amusem:entswhich the people were· en- '. 
.' 'c6uragedto engage in' on Sunday,'whioh had 

,/ 

,.outraged the· Puritans.' . 
Heylin;' a "cl@rgyman ,in the 'Church of 

England, and one of the ablest defenders o~ 
this liberal position, published a stupendous" 
volume on the subject a ,nUmber' of· years' . 
later in which' he discusses together the . 

.' position of Traske and Braboume. He calls 
· ; them q6nsistent. Puritans, and.' says their 

"conclusions in the matter of the Seven.th 
. -day.~ Sabhath "must., necessarily;follow' the'· 
,,:ptemise~' on. whichtheBtownists'~ t~iected . 
· the cOlllfiluruonof the Church 0,£ Engla~d/~ 
·If will;be recalled that 'it was a com.p~~y._of 

.. 
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these "BroW:Usts" that came to America i/be~ieVe(F 1LHeis~~redited 'with the f 01-
~?e Mayflo~,er,. and who have been called '~ow~pg. jt,t~icio~s:~,Qut,:~df .. r~veal!rtg" ~tate-
,SInce, ~he PI!gnm Fathe~s. . ment : "Take y()ur~ chtnc¢.:. But ltC keeping 

In dISCUSSIng the consIstency of the POSI- the Lord's day apd profarung the' Sabbath 
tion of Traskeand' Brabourne on the Sab- you walk in 'great danger and peril, (to say 
bath .question with ~he Puritan move~ent, the least) of. tr~nsgres~ing one of, God's 
Heyhn declares that. Saturday was as hIghly . eternal and InVIolable' laws .. the Fourth 
hon~red as the Lord's, D~y by the Eastern Commandment. Otherwise ;ou' are out of 
Churche~, that. th~ .Lord s D~y was only all gunshot of danger." 
~a~tly g~ve~ to rehgI9us exerCIses! the rest \Vhatever may have taken place: when he 
to f~astt~, and that CalVIn cned down was brought before the ·High Cornmi . i 
danCIng not because of the Lord's Day, but Th h" .', . ss on, 
b f h· ·t· t th 'rt ·t· If" . eop tlus Brabourne must be gIven an, ecal:1se 0 IS OppOSI Ion 0 e spo 1 se . h' . . . . 
(Sunday was given over to dancing and . onored place am~ng the faIthful defenders 
other worldly amusements.) He also says . of. th~ Sab~~h t~uth. As late as 1659 we 

, that the Ethiopians observe Saturday. fi~d hIm wrItIng In d;fense of the Sabbath. 
. Of course the author's purpose is to con- In .~660 appeared hIS last volume on the 

demnPuritanism, of which he considers subject. The nature of the book may be 
Sabbath-keeping a 10gic~1 part. 1 'judged somewhat by the title: a,Of the Sab

The position ,of this Churchman has been bath day, which is now the highest contro
given here at some length because it fairly ve~sie in the C'~u;ch of England; for of this 
'represents the position of the orthodox controversie dependeth the gaining or 10s
party during this interesting per~od of our ,ing one of'God's Ten Commandments, by 

· history. " name the 4th Com11UJ,nd for the Sabbath 
1\.s might have' been expected because of day/' Something of his' character as well as 

~ the nature of the subject and the fact of its his steadfastness is revealed in' his preface 
dedication to the king, Brabourne's book to his defense of the Sabbath published in 
stirred the ire of the powers that be. He I659. This is twenty-seven years after his 
was ',therefore called' before' the court of experience in the Hig4 Commission, and he 
the High Commission .. Just what transpired bravely writes as follows: "The soundness 
there is not clear from this distance. Heylin . and clearness of this my, cause giveth me 
says, "He altered his opinion/ having, been " good hope that God will enlighten them (the 
rhisg~ided in them by some noted men in magistrates) with it and so. incline their. 
whom he thought he might have trusted." ·hearts to mercy. But if not, since I verily 

· Gilfillin says, "He confessed his error· and believe and know it to be a truth, and my 
submitted to the 'Mother Church'." Cox duty not to smother it, and suffer it to- die 
says, "He quickly conformed to the Church with me, I have adventured to publish it 

. of England, but that (his fo.llowers did not and defend it, saying with Queen Esther, 
all accompany him back to orthodoxy' .. " 'If I perish, I perish'; and with the apostle 
. Following his alleged recantation he is Paul, 'neither is my life dear -unto me, so 
reported to have said: ."Nevertheless, if Sab-:- . that I may fulfill my course with joy'. 
batic institution be indeed moral and perpet- What a corrosive it. would prove to my 
ually binding, the sevent.h day ought to be conscience; on ~y deathbed, to call to mind 
sacredly kept." how I knew these thing&. full well, but 
, This remark reminds uS_,of the familiar would not reveal them.. How· could I say 

one uttered in the same year by his learned with Paul" that I! had revealed the whole. 
Italian contemporary, Galileo. When forced' counsel o£God, and had kept nothing baek 
by the inquisition to abjure belief in the . which was profitable? What hope could. I 

. Copernican theory of the earth, he is said then conceive that God would' open his gate 
· to have stamped his foot on the' earth indig- of mercy to me, who, while llive,wQuld not 
nantly muttering, Yet it moves. open my ,mouth for him?" 
.. Whether Brabourne the Sabbatarian ex- Confident of the correctness qf his posi-

· pressed, the impatience alleged, t9 nave been- tion, and possessing the true Puritan con
evinced in the' ac:tion of Galileo theastron-' science/ . which· held him: true to his religious 
omer, we may not ~ay. He seems to have. convictions however unpopUlar ,·they might 
revealed the same tenacity for. truth' as he be, he dared to face persecution .:in. this 
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world, .,if;::oruy, :he-' could ~ meet, .God with a . ,Sal~ Col1¢ge,~, ~:"." ,:". ,,:', -' "~ '. ': '" '. ' ",!.- .! v, 
clear :,conscience .. :',' : _ ': ' - Walwo~ ..... _.-. .. r"~,~, ... ,'" ',' ; 0";";"'.' ' •• $ 4 ,69 

'~"",', ,: ~ (rope:' contimted I,' " Salem . . ,; ........ ' .... .; ................. '. 1729 
·'t· 

,. 
7. ~ 

-; .:. 

SEVENTH'DAYBAP,TIST GENERAL' CON-
. , " FERENCE '.' .. 

$21 98-, -' 

Ministerial.Relief: - ,- . 
, ' .. W._ alworth : ..••.....• e' .: ••••••• ; •• ~: ••• e' -$ 4~ '69 

,. ~ g 

Salem . . .......•...... ' ... a'. '. , ••. ~ .• t: ••• '. 17 2? . 

Young People's. Board: . 
$172 62 

'W;llworth . . ....... o •••••• 0 ••• 0 • • .. • •• $1 87 
.' . Salem'. . ..•..........•............... e" 6 92-

$8 79 

. . " '. , .$64 05 
Tract Society': . _ ."'.,' ' 

'Walworth . • ............... .; ... .:...... $ 6 56 
Sal~m . . ............... ~ ... ~ ...... ~ . . . . 24 2S 

. Los Angeies .. r .. ' ••• ~ •• :.. • • • • ... • • ••• .. 10 00 

) ·$40 81 
Geot=getown Chapel:.,. 

Wal'WOrth . . a- .......... -. -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • S6 
Salem . . ......... " .... .-. , ..... : ..... 0. 'r 08 

~64 
Boys' Scho'oI, Shanghai: , , I . . 
.. Walworth ..................... ~" ... a,., ••• ~ ,,25 

.. ~ . Salem'. . ...................•... '. _,_ ' .. ,.. ·.,8 30 

"$1055 ' 
Missionary Society: " .', ' - '.' '. 

.. Walworth ~ .....•.. ~ ..... &:.~~ ....... ·$16 4S 
, ,Salem e- _ .,_ ."_ •••••• ~ ••••• ' •..•• \ •• ' ••••••••• ' .. 60 ,,84 

Los Angeles., ............. ~ .... ,,_~ ~.' .. 30 00 
Los Angeles (For Pacific Coast) . ... .30 00 
Albion (for China) . . ... ' ............ ' 10>00 

~ $147 32 ' 

WIIJt.lAM C.' WHiTFoRD": 
. . " , 

I ( . T,.easurer~; 
.' .-. , 

. \~ .. 

,.. 
_,:1, 
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NEW FAMINE CRISIS IN CHINA CALL'S FOR 
,.., UTMOST AMERICAN AID ' 

DR. FRANK MASON NORTH 

. ~ " , ," ... 
> • ~ "-_. 

_ China Fainine· Fund., These' tours' Cbegan 
the following day in .several'cities and will 
be continued, for abput a £o'rtnight. They 

From informa,tion ,now at, hand, it is ·were inspired by the new famine crisi's in 
clearly evident that'instead of reaching at __ China resulting from"thecontinuing drought 
-an early date a point where no further help. in the {>rovlnce ofChihli, where 2,000,000 
will be required from America by the starv- . men, women and children will remain de
ing victims of fa111ine, in North China, we - pendent until August on relief' from 

. are, in fact, at a point where the. most earn- America.. 
est and strenuous effort at fund-raising is The delegates were introduced to Presi-
required. - . dent _' Harding by Rev. William 'Hiram 

Having saved millions of these people Foulkes, Secretary of the New Era Move
through the long winter months, it _would be meht of the Presbyterian Church, who ex

\ an irretrievable disaster and a matter of in- -pressed thanks for the President'~ ~cordial 
. expressible regret if we should now lessen .. co-operation as' shown by his reappointment 

our efforts; it, would mean that we should of the American COlnmittee, and the issu-
throwaway a large part of the value of the ance of a statement appealing to the gener-
.entire effort of the past. _ osity of the American' people-in behalf of 

We' must continue to feed these people - the starving ~in China, within a few days 
or let the very ones to whom 'our food has of his entering the .White House. 
gone for months die in the closing weeks of At the morning' session the delegates were 
,the famine period. addressed by Alfred S. Sze, Chinese Minis-
. - It is evident froql the report made by 'ter to the' United States; and ar,eception 
the American Committee for China Famine for the delegates was held at the Chinese 
'Fund that the response of the churches thus Legation later in the day ~ 
far has been excellent. This in itself is an 
added· reason why effort -should be con
tinued, and means used to secure funds with 
whiCh to provide relief . 

I can not find words strong enough to 
express my own feeling as to the urgency 
and importance of the situation ip. the weeks 
immediately before us. " 

-" 

PRESIDENrI' HARDING PLEDGES !AID 'IN 
RENEWED "FAMINE APPEAL 

OF WHOM 'THE. WORLD WAS, NOT 
" WORTHY 

One of' the largest, it not the largest, 
religious migrations of modern times, is 
that of the Mennonite m'ovement from Can
ada to Mississippi. They "'are' taking this 
step because the _ Canadian governm,ent has 
passed laws' compelling them to send their- ' 
children to public schools, and because of 

l other educational and religious restrictions CHINA FAMINE S.ERVICE • • 
Imposed dunng and since the war. These 

President Harding again showed h~s deep restrictions are largely due to the fact that ' 
interest in the -effort America is making these Mennonites u~e the German language. 
to save the lives of starving famine victims They number something like 159,000 in Can
in ,<:;:hina, when, on June I, he received at ada, and their agents have, purchased more 
the White House forty prominent men from', than 100,000 acres of land in the southeast
different parts of th~ country who had vol- ern part of- Mississippi, near the Alabama 
unteered their services in a renewed appeal border, and have taken options on a hundred 
in behalf of those still destitute. 'thousand, more. The church is an anti-war 

"I ,am iI1:deed glad," he ~aid, "to have' organization which originated in Holland, 
been of any service to this most appealing 'from whicn it spread to "Germany, and was 
and, worthy cause, arid I mean to do every- driven from there beCause of its 9bjection 
thing in my power to (help it." to war. ' It went to Russia in the latter part 

The members of the delegation addressed, of' the Eighteenth Centtiry; and, during the 
"by the President, were in Washiilgton 'at- Nineteenth Century,-came to America, the 

tending' an a11-day conference preliminary -'larger part of them settling in canada. Ar
to a series ,<?f speaking tours, under the rangements are being madefor·a large num- ' 

'auspices of the, American Committee for . ber, to move to Mexico also.-The, Baptist. 

r " 
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rium -in Gentry , the missipnary,' departed on 
" April. fourteen for Belzoni~ Okla., to fill :the 
usual monthly, appointments. with the. ROck , 
Creek Church. .' In . connection yith --the 

. preaching service on Sabbath afternoon,- they 
UV.B~W~D~~~J'~' N~ 1· celebrated the "Lord's - Supper" together" 

with the "service of humility"," feet wclsh-' 
ing. The members" of this new church feel 

TRACT AND,MlSSIONARY SOCIETY NOTES that the instruction of Jesus as recorded. in 
The following is from· a letter just at . John 13 :--14 has application to disciples of 

hand from Sister Marie Jansz,of Pangoeng- today, and the writer is sur~ they w~re 
sen, Tajoe, Java: " "blessed in ,this service. On Sunday, the 

"I have always appreciated very much the -writer went ~ to' a schoolhouse about eight 
help tha~ was given to me, and I have'~lways . miles away and preached ,in the afternoon 
felt very thankful for the "love that was to a congregatjon of about forty.' -O~e·· of 
shown to" me. Now. 1 have' Just passed our" SeventhJDay Baptist families lives in 
through an operation, 1 am so weak, and this neighborhood. 
don't know how to do the work. I should ,". From Belzoni, the missionary went to Lit-
he so thankful fo~ a' real help, some one . tIe Prairie, Ark., to assist. Brother C. C.Van" . 
who woul~ be" willing to do humble house- Horn in some extra meetings for a few 
hold work "ancLrelieveme in that. Brother days. He stopp~d at three places on- the 

" Vizjak is" doing his best nowiJ but I need way to call onL. S. K's; at Benton, -Ark., 
the help of a woman .. Please prayer for mC! . to visit -Mr. and Mrs. Marion Spinks and 
earnestly, and our Father will answer." family; at Little Rock to visit "Uncle Billy" 

"..' Gardner who is in the Confederate' Soldiers' 
Rev. S. S., Powell, pastor of the church Home, .and at De Witt, Ark., to visit Deacon 

at Hammond, La.~ in a letter !rom Peshtigo, Ray Munroe and son Olney. You will re
Wis., writes, ~'The Hammond -Church had member that the wife and mother 'was acci .. 
voted me a vaCation, that my wife and, I dently killed by": a runaway team a few 
might go on a 'visit to her two sons within months ago." . , ' 
her vacation. \ Her, sc~ool always opens in The ten days spent at Little Prairie were 
July- -We ,came'away May 24·" At Wal- busy ones, with visiting and preaching. 
worth, Wis., Brother Powell. was present on Twelve preaching services were held,. and , 
Sabbath Day, and took part in the services two members received into the church by U 

of Memo.rial Day together with Pastor Ger- . baptism, one of them a convert to the Sab
aid D .. Hargis, He plans to be present, at bath. Conditions there are more favorable 
the commencement. exercises of· Milton Col-
lege. At Peshtigo., Wis., he and Mrs. Powell than they., were a year ago. The society is 
are visiti.ng her son, J. ~H. Stillman, who is small but the faithful few are loyal in their 
superintendent of the public schools· of . that support .. of the work and the workers. They 
place. H:is letter doses, "I feel th~t this are looking forward with pleasure to enter-

taining ·the· Southwestern Association in 
vt~~tion w~ll.do us both good, and. make us September. and are alrea, dy making plans 
heber fitted for work. when we return hottle. 
The interest in the Hammond" Church is for this gathering. . 

Leaving- Little Prairie May second, the 
truly excellent., A very fine spirit of faith- writer _ went to Memphis, re~.~ where he . 
fulness prevails in the congregation.' I 'spent a "day-and two nights in the Threlkeld 
thank you for having the Missionary Review home. It is always an inspiration to visit" 
of the WOrld sent to me." -, these· faithful followers ·of Christ who are 

so lqyali to the Sabbath. Another stop· was' 
NOns" FROM THESOUTHft,ST madea~ Co.lt, Ark., to. visit Brother,.and Sis~' 

REV. R.' J • SEVERANCE terLarken Hunt,· the remnant of what was 
After spending three weeks with_the 'home' once the Crawleys Ridge Church: They had 

church' during which time he preached twice not seen.~ Seventh Day Baptist. for .five 
at the Trammell schoolhouse and also co~ years~d had' about~de up thelr~ mInds 
operated with the other pastors in an evan-,: .~t tijey' w~refor~enif. not.£orgotten~. It 
gelistic, campaign . ~ng;' held 'in .the auditO-· seemed ~o· the missio.nary- that ,the· six~mile 
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walk ·,from ·.the. station '(which' lengthened' a*d·~'disfriDt.ifed;;:abouf':~lj~pages:~~;:;~Uter~ 
into ~ eight, by gett,ing: offthero~d ) would . ature. .';~ , .. ',' l~ ;, " . ."', ",c' " , .. ~ ", c' 

. never come to an, end~ ,The afternoon' sun.: Tij~~;Pf~taq.i~~; t?:i ~~~ag~': ~&._~ ~Yt.~j lifter~ 
was scorching' hot and the' traveling bag r~turrung from a trip. such. as Just described: 
gr~w heavier every mile of the way. But is:,to·.·care~::for .. the' accumu1ation::~oLmail-.that 
the'welcome he received and the tears of joy needs'his·per$onal·:attentibn:: Itf-the' two 
in . ~he, eyes of those .saints of . God d~spelled. weeks since his return he has' preached twice 
a~,. thougHts of wearIness. The longIng de- . at ~he.,J:r~mlI1~1l ~ch90~house; giv:~n ~ talk 
sire: to· hear another sermon by, a Seventh . atthe'Metriorial Day'exetCises irl.the:'Ceme~ 
Day Bap~ist preacher ;induce.d this' one to tery beSides, performing the regular', routine 
change ,hIS' plans and remaIn the second work connected with the local church.· 

. ni~ht. ~During.· the d~yhe ,~alledat all the-- Gentry, Ark., . ' 
homes 1~ th~ ImmedIate •. neIghborhood '!lnd J.lay 31, 1921 • . , ',: .... , ;', . 
gave notice of the meetIng . for that mght fIJ ' " , {,._' : 'j,: ,.' . 

which was well attended'. . i.",:',.. .,,-

,'Many RECORDER readers will remember THE PACIFIC COAST FIELD 
that the missioriary has written' about a GEORGE W. HILLS." '" 
group of Pentecostal Sabbath-keepers near·· , . ',. 
Lonoke, Ark. He visited them again on'this ' QUI( field on the Pacific Coast·· extends 
trip remaining from Friday until Monday. from British Columbia on the north, to the 
D~ri~O' this time he visited in their homes Mexica!1 border on the' south. Nece§sarily 

A'h Id~ho IS added to the Coast States as a 
ana preached three times to congregations portion of our territory. Last seasonJt re-
ranging from thirty-five to sixty. He was quired more than nine weeks· of time and 
received very cordially and urged to return 
whenever possible. These people are loyal over 5,000 miles of travel to make the pas-
to the, Sabbath and are very much interested toral calls on the field., The· field is no 
in promulgating the Sabbath truth. smaller this' year, but the demands appear to 

He returned to Belzoni in time for the be increasing. .'.. " , ... 
monthly appointments, May twenty· to "Lift up your eyes, and look 'on' the 
twenty-two, and preached six times to con- fields, f?rtheyarewhite ~lready to harvest." 
gregations ranging from twenty-five to one . Truly, "the harvest is great, but the laborers 
hundred and twenty-five. Arriving Friday are few." It seems that the burden is upon'" 
morning and learning. of th~ '~Closing Day us, to "pray that laborers" may· be raised 
Exercises", with picnic dinner, '. at the up and sent out into the great fields that :are 
Friendship schOOlhouse, two miles from Bel- so sadly in need of the gospel of life. in 
zoni, the missionary decided to 'attend. Dur- Jesus. This is not only a great fieldgeograph
ing the noon hour he was approached by the i~.11y, but it is g~eat in interest an!l, possi
principal of the school with the request that blhty and opportunity for Seventh Day 

. he 'deliver a baccalaureate sermon' in the Baptists. ',' 
afternoon. The writer never refuses to For several years. I could not secure a 
speak a word for the Master and thus' your public hearing on the field; e~cept in a 
humble servant was privileged to give a gos- very few places. But la.st 'year many First 
pel message to a large company of pupils Day people urged .. that I should preach to 
and patrons. . ' them. They J:tad. become 'wearied and dis-

At eleven p. m., May sixteen, the mis- gusted with the teachings of cults and 
sionary stepped off the train at Gentry after rationalists and other' false t~achers, until, 

· an. absence of nearly .:fiye 'weeks duril1g they were hungry for the "real Bible"-the 
whlch he had traveled about 1,500 miles. Word of . God.' They wanted to~be told 
Of· this distarlce he traveled torty miles on about the Savior who saves, his blood that 
foot ;,thirty-five miles on horse-back ; ninety atones, andabotit. the"newbhth''.:a~:Jestis 
miles in,horse-dra~n vehicles, mostly farm taught it to Nicodemus. 
wagons'; .one' hundred and· thirty miles by Several weeks before'l left home for the 
aut~mobile and the remaining distance by: trip, I -re~eive~word; through ,-oitr, . only 
trani.. He preached twenty-four times; offi- :re-Bresentatlve -In ,a northern city, that a 
~iated,at One" commu~ion service'; baptized unlon church building, 'which' had-'.'not:beeri 

, two, people; ,made seventy .. six vi~its and ,calls- used, for..-rpqnthsr,wo\lld be- '9pe~ed;forour. 
~ 
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use as tong as· 1,. could remain with, them. 
Their omy' stipUlation was, that . I should 
preach-to: them '·'thereal Bible". " ". 

other~aii on this field., There is abundant 
,work for him and' us. The field· is· really 
. great, h<;>peful· and .inviting, and increasing 
in interest, and' opportunities.. .', 
. '. I am greatly burdened in heart, for both 

They had'never seen a-'Seventh Day Bap
tist, exceptirig our man, who 'lives among 

. them. " He had" told them of my intended 
visit to their city. I preached: for them; 
and when· :t came· away, they'· repeatedly 
expressed" the desire . for' me to: return this 
year.· There are other places of similar in
. terest. . Some people fully acknowledged the 

, this PaCific" Coast field of our scattered ·ones,. 
and for this church. ' I fully trust that in-i. 

Bible claims of the Sabbath, and others. are 
willing to, talk, on the SUbject. On that trip, 
I preached twenty-six ~imes and' gave thirty ... 
two Bible readings. 

In one place I ran into one of the worst 
nest .of infidels I ever saw., What do you 
suppose. 1 found, iti the mjdst of ,it ? Ther~ 
was a loyal and, true Seventh Day B~ptist, 
'as bright and as hopeful as any to be found. 
I very much doubt if more loyal and true 
Seventh Day Baptists can' be {qund any 
where,' than can be fou.nd on this field. 
They are widely scattered, and it requires a 

. great amount of hard work to reach them,' 
but they are of gre~t service to the cause' 
and a great comfort to the" roving pastor. ' . 

But . this field is too great in interest and 
importance fully to explain and descriee in 

'a brief 'letter, as tQis is intended to be. ' 
We' have tried many plans for getting a 

better, grip on the work in this city, with 
but ,slight results, until now, there is ,the 
greatest hopeful interest since my rcoming 
. here. 'For about three months I have been 
conducting Sunday night- meetings, more es;.. 
pecially for the welfare of our immediate 
neighborhood. They have been' thoroughly 
advertised by hand-bills, posters and by per- -
sonal invitations.' J,"he meetings are nqt at
tended by large crowds of people;. there 'are 
too many "movies" in the vicinity for that. 
But the i~terest is \Tety good and growing. 

I very. greatly' regret that I must leave· 
these home interests to go out on the· field . 
The work here is entirely suspended while 
. I am .. away, excepting our Sabbath school. 
Leaving it all in this ~ay',' brings a great' 

'" loss to the local work, that is already organ-· 
. ized, established 'and- growing, in interest .. 

your prayers, this great and groWing Pacific ' 
Coast ,work wilt be given a place. 

May Heaven's fairest smile, and our lov-
. ing Father's' choicest blessings, the Holy 

Spirit's inspiring and guiding influences, and 
our loving Savior's richest benedictions rest 
upon the, sessions of the Missionary Board,. 
that they may be thus made a great source. 
of uplift and power to: you and your work 
in the Master's harvest field. 

WHAT CAN MOTHERS 007 ' . .. 
DEAR ·EDITOR GARDINER': 

On one of my 'occasional' opportunities to 
see copies. of the RECORDER, I was immensely 
pleased to see your position on the tobacco 
question, and to have you, lay the blame ,for 
the, prevalent cigarette habit where it -be-:
longs-· on the women who gave cigarettes: 
to thousands of young, men' in the U. S.· 
Army. I t p~ined me greatly at the time, and 
prevented my. working with or joining the 
Red Cross. I have been equally pained to 
see cigarette advertisements gaining promin
ence in magazines of one-time high moral 
and 'religious standing and correspondingly 
pleased to read your editorial' opinion . 
Three men in our neighborhood have r~
c~ntly quit tobacco and their' prog~essive 
improvement in nlanliness ~ is very evident. 
Being a woman I can Say of my own sisters 
,in the world at the pr~sent d~y,' that it' 
seems to me they do not realize their influ,.. . 
ence, nor judicially exercise'it. ' . 

We ought to try, to hold:. all we caq. get, for .• 
conditions . and' influences· are, strongly 
against us~ ~nd it is . very. difficult, . at best, 

For instance: They have encouraged the' 
tobacco and cigarette habits, which weaken 
man's mpral character; in a wQolesale de
gree;and now they are framing an amend~ _ , 
ment . to the Constitution to regulate mor04 

ality,whichsounds innocent enough, but re- . 
fined people· who-: know, . say . this· proposed 
amendment is framed by advocates of fem
inism and free love. A lady' recently 're-: 
turned, fiom' Washington, D. C.,· says, ~he 
trembles for the Juture of the mpral sane-. 
tity .a~~ legitimacy of the home life, forpne' . 
s~tlon o~ the ·pr<?po~ed am.end~en~ prOVIdes 
that every rharned woman shall _ have' thf! 

. to make headway.. ' .',.. . .... 
I sincerely hope 'that I have niadeit very 

evident that we are greatly in need of . an-
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right. Jo retain he~ maiden name;' ch()ose her 
own domicile, and eQ.joy all othe,r" provisions, 
she enjoyed as a single woman. I feel that, 
every one :who values the moral standard~ 

, ~equeathedby our Pilgrim ancestry 'should 
,'prepare to maintain them, in the ,face of this 
flood of femininism, which like a wolf skulks 
,~bout in the ,q1antle o~ woman's rights. " And 
Inasmt,lch as you have stood for .. whatever 

, nobility there is, in woman's suffrage and 
" d~scussed it editorially, it seemed best for 

me ~o add. a. few' words to my tobacco, dis
CUSSIO~ to 'let you know how the true and 
good women feel about the almost crushing 
bur~en the ,advocates of woman suffrage are. 
forcIng. upon ~ome-Ioving citizens. My 
sympathIes are WIth the mothers who do not 
want their ·boys to smoke, or contract asso
c~ted immoral habits,'butwhat can the poor 
m!>thers do; when, "everyboqy~ smokes"? 
,Llk~ J?hn Burroughs, the lately' deceased 
naturalIst, I prefer men and mountains that 
do not smoke; and I believe our God is able 
to deliver us from the impending calamities 
of both, if we have a live faith in him. 

Wishing 'all who love the Master's king-' 
dom a constant renewal of Divine courage, 
lam . ' ' 

As ever, 
LOISR.FAY. 

Princeton, 'Mass., 
May 21, 1921. 

i , 

"REVIVING THE BLUE LAWS" 
\ / 

ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR ' 

, 'Under the above caption, ,a weeklyser
m~n'~y N. 'A. McCune,is published in TJie 
,Mf,chtgan Farmer, V?l. CLVI, No. 22 (¥ay 
28, 1921 ). The artIcle is a plea for one 
day's rest in . seven.', , ' 

.It is in~eresting to observers of the Sev
en!h Day Sabbath in~ that it points out the 
exIstence of a Sabbath prior to the days of 
Moses, and, clearly 'states the practice of 
the, early' Christians to observe the Sabbath 
and not Sunday; at first. ' 

Mr. McClune alleges that "long before 
the law of theSabbath~was given through 
~oses there was a rest day kept by an-
.clent peoples". . 
'"Concerning t~e Hebrew times, he writes:; 
• Then came the Ten Co~ndments requir~ 

, Ing tge Hebrew people to observe. the Sab-
bath. ' . " '- - . 

In ,tna~ked contradistinction to the tea~h ... 

- -
, . 

.. '. '~ .'. ':.'<;:', 
, . 

ing of the.-W estminsterCatechism 'as to the 
"cha~~:' of the SabbathJs: that of Mr. Mc
Cune. BY,find by Chnst<ame~ and .after 
the resurrection very gradually there came a 
change 'i~to the day off res~. Slowly the day 
of res~ was changed fr.om· the seventh clay 
to the first day ot: from Sabbath to Sunday, 
There was' no, comma.nd to do this. .' . '. ' 
At ~r~t J many Christians, especially Jewish 
ChrIstians, observed tp.e old Sabbath,' then 
some observe9. both the seventh and the first. 
day. ' After ~ g~ ma.n~ yearsespeciaUy 
among the ~nttle ChrIstianS, the seventh 
day was dropped as a day of worship and 
all was centered, on the first day.'. . . . 
But there was' no compulsion about, 'it. A 
man was urged to keep the day he preferred. 
" . . " It was affection for their Lord that 
prompted the, early Christians to . keep , the 
first, day of the week. , ... There was wonder
ful liberty in this. They did not have to 
keep that. particular day." , 
. One might almost think that Mr. McCune 

.had been reading certain of the Sunday 
Sc~ool quarterlies' comments upon a lesson 
whIch had for its text, "Remember the 
Sabbat.h da~ to keep Jt holy'·'" and which 
was mls'applted to Sunday by many of these 
quarferlies" for, says Mr. McCune: "It is 
hardly justifiable to q~ote the fburth com
mandment in defense of the Christian Sun
?ay, 'Remember the Sabbath day to keep 
It ho!y' ... T?e Christian day of rest was a 
new .1nstttutto~ and rested on other grounds 
for Its authorIty.". ' 

As, Br~ther Bond recently said, "Modern 
scholarshIp makes untenable the theory of 
the transference of the Sabbath from the 
seventh to the firstday of the week." Mr. 
McCune's artiCle is an additional evidence' 
,of. the truthfulness of Brother Bond's state
ment, a!1d his Hberality ~xpressed concerning 
the optIon to observe eIther the first or sev
en~h . day is appreciated by our people in 
MIchigan. " 

Memoria}, Day, 1921, 
8044 Harper Avenue, 

. Detroit, M icli. 
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, "A CHILD 'AND ,I" . ,:_r', 

The ~mly crown I ask, dear Lord, to':wear 
Is thIs-that .1 ,may help a little, ¢hild.- ,'~ , 
Among the WIse, the worthy and the great! 
I onlraskthat softly haRdin han'd, , , 
A-chIld ~nd I ~ay enter at thy gat:e.'.' 

" ........ The'B(jp~iSt~ 
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EDUCAnON SOCIrfY'SPAGE 

• 
possible for a-student who know~something , 
about, the ,Bible to go to~ny I qne, of more. 
than two·and hundred and fifty colleges and' 
to presenf' his credentials in' _ Bible, :study; 

, DBAN 'PAUL B.' TITSWORTH, ALFRBD, N~ Y. ' and 'have them accepted, for'college en"' 
. Contrlbuttnc Editor " trance on ju~t ,the same basis t~t -be would 

present credentials~ in English literature or 

ENGLISH BIBLE FOR COLLEGE ~ENTRANCE. alg::i: is needed· "now is~hat· ~econdary 
PROF: w.'.C. WH.ITFORD ' schools, .and church schools should arise to 

For many ye;trs friends' of -the" English the opportunity.,', Not one in a h:~ndred o( . 
Bible have labored 'tor its recognition as. a . our high schools' offers inStruction in English 
college ,.ent~artce . subject.' ,They have' rnet 'Bible. It is' 'plain that we, must look to 
with many diffiCulties. On, the' one hand Sabbath schools a~d Sunday schools to meet -
they have had to mee~ the prejudice of those this opportunity. But as yet the church '~ 
who 'think that credit for work in English ' schools are, -O.nly b~gi.nning to ar?use th~ni
Bible is' simply a substitute, of piety for ' selves to the neceSSIty of graded Instru~tton. 
learning; and on t~e other, hand they have, Most, schools lack', also the necessary refer
had to . combat the theory that when the ence libraries' and otherjequipment, and 
Bible is be, ing studied any sort 0, f, a desultory . teachers have ,not been trained for their' 

work. Time-honored, custom ' has also 
method is good enough. But educators have seemed to limit the s,tudy hour to twentY 
been' coming to see that th~ literature' of the minutes or so. . '. 
Bible is as' well, worth the attention of the ,The colleges have, made' a generous re
student as, the other masterpieces of ,Englishsponse to the appeal 'for entrance ,credit 
literature. The fact has been established for! work done in English Bible. ' Wit.b 'a 
also that Jhe study of. the Bible has a cul- little added enthusiasm the Bible - will 'be -
tural value, even if there is some religion 'coming into its, proper place in the academic 
connected with it. ' curriculum. ' Boys. and girls are '-willing to' 

The, friends of the Bible schools have, study the Bible and give the work adequate' 
'al?o aroused church people to the fact that time and attention when they find that school 
the Bible deserves careful and scientific and college ~uthorities '.will give the -same, 
study, and that it is not irreverent to give . credit for it as for· other work well done. 
it such study. We d~ not exhaustthepossi- It is the part. of churches' and parents an4 
bilitiesof ,the value of a scripture passage boards of, educatiori to' furnish the proper 
when we \ inquire, verse by verse ,what are ,teachers and the necessary equipment. 
the lessons suggested for our conduct today.-

A few years ago a commis~iori oli' Defini- MILTON COLLEGE 
tion of a Unit- of Bible Study for Secondary , This current week Milton College is tele.. " 
Schools came into being through the co- brating its cO~Jl1encemetit' week, a program 
operation of the Council of'C4urch Bpards for which follows (the: editor o.f the Educa~ 
of Education, the Religious Education Asso- , tion Society's 'Page wishes I he- was going to 
ciation, the International S. S:~ Association, ' . 
the Federal Council of Churches of Christ attend):, . /'" ' 
in America, ,the AssociationQf Biblical In-" ' MILTON, COUEGE " i 
structors, .in .. Am, erican ,Colleges a,nd Secori:~ COMMENCEMENT W~E~ I 

. 1921 . 
f:bI'bSlcehos0tulSd' ya.~ ot, her agencies interested" J uJ1e Hf, Friday, 8. p. m., .Addr¢ss before the 

. Christian Associations by Rev.' S. A. 
This Commission in its repOrt two years ' 

ago took a forward step in the presentation June H, 
of courses in outline which they reco~end
edfor the-:acceptance ofcoUeges fo.r units 
for college entrance. 'The sugge~tions, of ~his 
Cpmmissi()Jl have b~en accepte4, by the.col
leges with,gJ:'eat' , r~iness.._ Today, itis 

Sheard.·, " . ',", i. " . ' 
Sabbath Th;ly, S 'p. m., J!Jmt Session' Qf 
the' four Literary- S9cieties. .-

, .411 . 

June, 12" Sunday, 8 p. m., ,Baccalaureate Sermon. 
June 13" Monday,S' p.' m., Annual Exercises. of 
" . , . the School of Music. ", '. -, ':':' 
june 14,' Tuesd'ay,2.30 p. 1Il.,Alumni: Baseball 
, , Game., . :'" ,;', <,:, 
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~W1e 14, Tuesday, 8 p. m., Shakespeare's "Me~-' 
chant of Venice." , , -'INNER PEACE VERSUS ~OUTER'PFACE 

,H~LEN Aj CRANI>ALL" ALF~COLLEGE, .~'23 
(An' oration.deIivered in the nr:Thomas;:World 
Peac~ ~~iz~ Oo~test; Alfrep College, April 7, 1921) 

June 15, 'Wednesday" 9 a. m., Alumni Tennis 
~atch. ' " . 

iune 15, W~nesday, 2.30 p. m., Class Day Ex-
ercIses. ' 

June 15, , Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Meeting of the 
'Hoard, of Trustees in the Davis Room. 

June 15, Wednesday, 8 p! m., High School Com
m~ncement Exercises in the Union 
HIgh, School Auditorium. , 

June 16, Thursday, 10 a(. m., Conunen~ment 
Exercises. Address, ' , "The Mind o£ 
Democracy," Professor H. M:. Barbour. 

,At thepresenttime'~~have Wo~ld Peace. 
Our ,armies and navi~s are reduced to a 
peace. b~sis, our warships are dismantled . 
there,'ls In effec~ the '~rmistice and the :peac~ 
Treaty of Versailles" these two govern the 
I~terna~io~l Rela?oris of the world today. 
There IS: a cessation of ,hostilities", armies June 16, Thursday, l' p .. m., Annual Luncheon 

,followed by Meeting of the Alumni 
Association. ' 

}1,lne 16,~hursday, 8 to 11 p. m., Senior Recep" 
, bon in the Gymnasium Auditorium 

are not In the field opposing each 'other. 
If we have to consider the world as 'either 
at peace o~, war, the.n ~~ must say it is 
peace; but.lf we tak~ IndiVIdually each man, 

. .. . . 
Just, now all, heart~' in the denomination 

are turned toward Battle' Creek and are 
pray~ng that P~esident Daland's brave fight 
for hfe may be crowned with success. The 
reports from the sick room are not encour
aging. As jusf one -indication of what he 
means to Milton, I· take the subj oined item 
from the .Chicago correspondent of the Mil
ton JuncttonTelephone of about three weeks 
ago: ... 

.; 

• ,President a!1d Mrs. William C. Daland: passed 
thr.ough the CIty last Thursday night. They were 
met by .Dr.' ~ost and Dr. and Mrs. ,R H. Lewis 
and assIsted across the city: The Milton seniors 
not only saw him off at the Janesville depot but 
ga~e 'him a purse containing $500, as a token of 
theIr love ,and good wishes. All his many friends 
hope for speedy improvement in' health under 
Battle Creek treatment. 

, }'he following clipping taken from the 
~tl~0!l College Revi~w for May I9~ 1921 , 
will' Interest a number of the RECORDER 
readers: 

! 

: ,IA. B. CROFOOT," TO BE INSTRUCTOR 

. For the co~,in~ year, the teaching ot'mathema
ti.c~ and phYSI~S IS to be strengthened by the ad
ditlon, ,of~an . Instructor in that department. At 
the last meetlOg of the Board of Trustees, M:r. 
A .. Burdet,Crof?Ot, of Alfred University, was ap.; 
pOInted as an Instruct01: in physics. 
. Mr. Crofoot is a member of the senior class 
In: Alfre~ University, and has -been assistant in 
the phYSIcal laboratories of that institution for 
two years~ He is ~he son of Rev. Jay W. Cro
f~ot, .the head o! the. Seventh Day Baptist Mis-

,ston In ShanghaI; ChlOa. 
Mr., Crofoot.iwill have direct charge of all the 

work. i~ . physics, be~ides assisting, as his tirn'e 
, ~rmIts, 10 the teaching of classes in mathema-

tics. .' 
'W~ ~~ enlargement in the department of 

PbYSlCS, It IS expected that the trustees will also 
, lnateriall~ increase the equipment for the physical 
, _ laboratones. ' , , 

/ , ,.. . 

then we find there IS' nO' peace. So taking 
this idea of peace without peace we realize 
there is an inner peace and an ~uter Jpeace. 

F?r example, let us take the case Of one 
particular man. This man says to himself 
I am angry at my neighbor but I will not 
k!l1 my nei,ghbor because that would n~t be 
rl.ght, rather I will forgive him and love 
hlm. The written laws of the land com
mand he must not kill his neighbor. This 
fi;st peace caused by .the man deciding in 
Ius own heart, and mlnd that he will not 
commit a certain deed because it is wrong, 
let us call Inner Peace; a peace which 
must first be within the heart of each man. 
The second peace brought about by the' 
cOfll!nand of the law, let us term Outer 
Peace; a, peace which t4e people are com-
pelled by exterior forces, to ke~p. ' ' 
. ,Forced peace, which .th~s outer peace is, 
IS never a success. ThiS IS because forced 
peace is a peace which the people ate com
pelled to ~eep, ~ peace which they do' not 
always ~elt.eve In; and they do not have 
peace wIthIn themselves, therefore at the 
sli~htest opportunity they will fail to keep 
thls peace. . I will now' explain to you hoW 
the ~orld. War ,is a inost'striking' example 
of thls. fatl~re. In ,1815 Switzerland was 
neutrahzed, 10.1867 ~uxemburg, artd iii 1907 
~ qrway., In' 1839 the Belgium 'Neutraliza
tIon !reaty was',signea by Prussia, Austria, 
Russla, England .a~d li'r":t)c~.' . Thjs treaty 
stated that 'Belglt~m was' neutral country; 
and declared that th~. signers of the' treaty 
~ould not make war on Belgium, and that 
In case of war between, Prussia Austria 
Russia" . England,' or' France no~e of th~ 

, s!gnets woul~' in any ,way t~espass' 'on the 
. rlgmts of Belgtum. In1;8W-1907 Th~J:Iague 

--'-

conventions'; :'sanctioned ,the; '. :Belgium N en- ' ,no • peace, 'and they; never,· will have p~ce, 
tralization Treaty. < We .,had, now reached by force. . 
the place ,where by :Inte~national Agreement ' In Russia, under ,the Czar;- the 'govern
the people were-compelled ,to ,observe a state met:lt policy was so strict and 50 h~rtles~: 
of peace., " ' . that the Russian people were forced ·into 

Did this, forced peace. long' endure?· It, a. state of J inaction called peace'. The ' peo-'~ 
did not. Each~ individual man in his own pIe's lives were ruled by force,' brotherly 
heart did not have .contentment and a sense love was' unknown in: the conduct of the. 
that he was d6ing right; and, thi~ , beautiful nilers'to the ruled.," But nevertheless the 
veneer of peace could not last because there Russian 'people had the'spirit of ,peace at;ld. 
was no firm foundation beneath it. ,Ger- love within their hearts, they wanted peace 
many called 'the Belgium Neutralization brought, about and maintained by .brotherly 
Treaty a "scrap of" paper" and·~ felt that she love. They sought peace, they rose up and 
was doing no wrong in violating its, agree- threwofI the yoke 'of the Czar, andestab
ments, for' in' her heart she did. not have 'lished a form, of government in which they 
the spirit of peace and the law of ',love ~hich endeavo~ to embody the Gold~n Rule. 
alone -rilake this exterior peace possible. ,But here entered into their hearts and minds 
Allowing that Germany's plan was to crush Bolshevism-, the desire for personal gain. 
the world and then 'force peace uppn the Their common sense and control left them. 
people,-was that plan su.ccessful? W ~all They forgot they loved their fellow-men; 
know the' answer, our' Intellectual beings 'they became selfish ; and today' among these 
were not in sympathy wit~this kind of same Russian people we have stt;ife andciviI
peac~,and 50 we rebelled again~t it. war ,caused by the selfishness of each in-

The world conquered Germany. By dividualman. If, ins~ead of letting selfish .. 
stre~gth of arms Germany was' compe~led to ness enter in and govern their actions, they .. 
sublliit to peace at our terms. But In, the 'had maintained their reason, kept in their 
heart of 'each German tlfere is no peace, hearts brotherly love and forgiveness, and: 
there is discontent, dissatisfaction, and pos- so have bee!l 'guided , by ; Ithis love, they 
sible hatred.' To all outward appearances • would have attained th~ir goal-peace. ' 
we have peace with Germany, peace main- I f selfish individt1~lism, is the' spirit, of 
tained by it rifle: barrel and' the starvation this age then Bolshevism is its outward man.. ' 
of the· German people. By force of arms ifestation. Bolshevism is selfish and desir-. 
Germany; tried to conquer the world;' by ous of -personal gain; <opposed' to Bolshevism 
force of arms· the' world conquered Ger- is brotherly love, unselfjsh and" guided by , 
lnany~" Today we are keeping peace ~ith the principle of the Golden Rule. 
the, German people by starving them~ if Bolsbevism is that destructive element ex .. , 
Germany had conquered us she' would' prob- pressed in' the '" present tunnoil. in Russia, 
ably have used the same methods to keep Hungary -and Germany, 'in the anarchist 
peace in ,the United States~ If the world "plots all over the world, and in the strikes 
recalls .their armies from the, occupied Ger- of the radical labor unions. Bolshevism is 
nlan territory, and gives food and cIotp.ing , satur~ted with the desire of personal gain, 
to the starving German people,-. what will and 'has for its motto: ~~Each inan for him
happen?" What will happen undoubtedly self and get all, he ~ can." The Bolshevists 
depends on the spirit in which the world are called· Reds. , , 
withdraws its troops 3:nd feeds the st~rv':' Brotherly love is the desire for peace, 
ing German people~ It must be dORe, In a through love and the,' application j of the 
spirit of forgiveness, of love, and of shar- Golden Rule~ , It is peace with <yourself 
ing. ,Then we, shall have peace, by love, and peace with~ourfello,,:-men; i~ i~c~tides £>' 
whereas we now have' a cessation: of hos-' forglveness and IS love. Fu:st the Indlvldual 
tilities by force. ' ,: ': .',. '" :' , ' ... ' 'ma~ must have within his heart love. and· a 
. Today, in Turkey a cessation of hOSttllties - de~lre .for" peace, then he,accomp~nled by. , 

is being maintained by force, by the murder thl~ l?ve; must carry.through. thls peace., 
and p~fsecution of ,the ,~r~enia~' people. T~lS IS brotherly love~., S~mett~~s, ~e,call 
The Tittks want'.peace wlthin~thelr realm" thiS d~mocracy, som.etlnles Chn~tlamty.,";_ '" 
they ,think ,they can:: have: ,peace/by ,conl~ ,At the ,pres~nt ,time ·there· IS a:gr~at,' 
pelling', 'it. We ~ee __ Jhe) result,; th~y,:have danger!h~eatenlng ,the ~hol~ world, threat~;, 

, , 

'\.' .' ."" 

" .. , 



~i1g~rica, "which w~ deem the :leader 
of the world. This ' danger is that. Bolshe
vism Will ,triumph., This terror the' govern
Qlent :is ,trying to' quell:' (I)' by the' sup
pr~sion .of, Red". literature, , (2) by ·the re-

" ·:Strictioq .ofimmigration; (3) by the depot:
,tanon.of dangerou~ a1iens~ and, (4) by the 
,-Americanization of ;the £<?reign~lement hi"' 
·our country. These first . three methods 'will 
~~ever' be, success'ful for they ~mbody the 
]>rinciple <?f .forced veace; t~e last method 

, -IS' .the pn~clple of,' peace by the law .of 
:Iove. It is through,brotherly love that we 
~re. going.to overcome this danger, that we 
.. re : going. to win these Bolshevists over 'to 
the side of democracy.' , • ' 

We must react towa.rd our present situa
. b,on' w~sely and intelligently. America , is 

t called the melting pot of the world, if this 
Statement is correct and if we are going to 
upholq the prinqiple, for which America 

, was founded, then we must welcome to our 
shores whoever. comes and ttiust teach them 
the meaning of the titl~, "American Citizen". 
Instead 'of feeling superior and, exduding 
from our ptesence these aliens we must 
have a desire to bring them up to our stand
ard of morals, culture, political ,equality, and 
self-govet:nment. In daing this we may 
lower ourselves a 'little, but these foreign-

'born, citizens will attain' a so much higher 
plane of citizenship, that the insignificance 
of "our depreciation will be lost in the mag_ 

. naminity of their gain; whic~ will also be 
our gain since we are a part of/the nation, 
that will, be a better America through their 
being 'bet!~r Americans. Brotherly love, ap-

" plied in the United States is the process of 
teaching the foreign-born the idioms not 
only of 'our language but of our thought; of 

. familiarizing them with American traditions 
and American ideals, and of encouraging 
action in' harmony with such teaching, and 
can be accomplished by, at least four differ
ent-methods, namely, movies, schools, in-

, dustries 'and social unions; or by a combin-
ation 'of these methods~-' ; 

shown on th¢:screen~ • Every. one "must"have 
amus~ent, 'and is it,' not ,better .that. that 
amusement, should 'be" uplifting· as 'well as 
entertaining, , instead: of . demoralizing 'and 
dangerous . as is the fiery Qutburst of the 
soap-box orator, who speaks in his 'mother ' 
tongue? ,So' let us have good "'movies"J ' 
"movies" which will, influence. people to 
pure and ~oble thoughts and actions ';' and 
let us encourage the United' States' non
English-speaking .' citizens to attend ,these 
"movies".: ' ' , , 

Brotherly love exemplified in the schools 
of today 'will ma.ke the men of today and 
of 0 tOmbrrow wise, 'earnest, and law-abiding 
cItizens. Today' we have what' we . term 
Americanization schools for' the foreign
born men and women." These schools· teach 
reading, writing, and speaking ,English; . and 

, thus make it possible for the~e people to dis
cuss and understand the American problems 
of today. ' N oW'~ in. nearly every' State of 
the Union all children are compelled to go to 
school a certairr amount of time, and among 
the school children' we find a large per <;ent 
of foreign parentage. All these children 
learn to read, write and speak English; and 
are imbued with the ideals', traditions, and 

'principles of Americanism. It naturally, fol
lows that' these children will be Americans. 

Through the "movies" we can express 
the ,spirit of brotherly love toward the for
eign-bomi.nhabitants of the United States. 
It cannot be deni~d that the greatest amuse
ment of the people of America" is "going' to 

'the movies". ,There the story is told' not by 
words b,t by actions,' and so' these people 
m: the ,. audience. who can, not read·. English, 

'CUI,get ~e story by observing the pictu~ 

American industries must· be m3:nned by 
Americans. A large' per cent of the laborers 
employed in the manufacturing CORcerns of 
theU nited States are of alien birth., ,Many 
of these laborers know alIDrtist' nothing of 
English, and 'because of this lack of knowl
edge fail to be Americans. At least forty 
per cent of the shops make no effort to 
teach, these people the English language, and 
make,c1ear to them the meaningso£ Ameri
canism. Thus, becaus~ of this predomin
ance of alien thought and words, the indus
tries take on a foreign. structure and char
acter. It is needless to say this is' very 
unpleasant and very harniful and a remedy 
must be found. The remedy is within· the 
industry itself and mu~tbe a sincere friend
ship.,of' brotherly, love' with the employees. 

Social unions -is a tileansby which we can 
remodel inunigrants into Americans. A, so
cial union aims to improve by personal con
tact ,the' 111!aterial and spiritual.condition of 

. the lower classes. ,'l'he success of this social 
union depends" upon the spirit ,in which the 
help is ,given, unless w.e are careful ,the one 
~sisted \Vill~resent the assistance •• ', We must 
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put ou~sc:t(. i~: the .·plac~ -of, ,t~e pers,~n. :wel11ostp~itistakingly::to~'make~the~Courf:'ov:~r; 
are assisting and render the right help 'tn -~ which he ~. p'~~sidt:d f.~~~ .t~~~~~. ' , Thi~; 

spirit of warm-hearted· fri~ship. "':=ntsQ~b~~wcC:~:i~tb7 ;r:~: 
T~us we. see t~t th~ ,11'!0v~es!, the school~ ipplieation of the ,most. f~ndam~ntal: of~the: ' 

the l~dustnes, and. ~e $0C1a1 ~mo?S are .eac _ .. Court's long_standing. precedents •. 
a means for. the making of abens l1~to ~mer Those woo have believed in and. have sup-' 
ieans; then It must .be that aco.mblnatton_o~ ported Prohibition of the beve~ag~. l~quor ' 
all t~ese methods Will be the qUlcke~t, surest, traffic may well be thaakfulthat aJurl~tof 
and most complete means fotthe tnumph of his capacity and vision presided rover the 
brotherly.10v:- But of each method, and of Supreme Court during the sto~y: years of 
the combl~tton of ~l" the. success. depe~ds the Federal' phases of the Pro.h~b!tlo~ st~g.;. 
upon the slnce~e fnendshlp of each ,~an~ gle. ,Hi~ opinions on. Prohlb~tt~n legt~la
woman, and chtld.. When Instead :of ,hun

d 
tion. were always model. s of lUCidity and un-

o ""d " d" a " we say "you" an, 0 f f nd 
Ide, ~? ~ ~~ w P;" . '". pregnable in their buttresslngs 0' u" a-
"£ellow-cltiZ~,n ;' ~he~, the ," for,etgner IS mental principle and true legal precepts~' . 
replaced by Amencan then brotherly l~ . Through this CatholiC layman. the c;at~
will op~rateo " ..~ .. olic Church has made a far-reachingce~trl. 

Brotherly Iqve makes' pOSSible the 'at~n- bution . to the welfare· and progress of; the 
merit of ~o~ld _P~ce~_ 'Brotherly love WhlC~ . nation, and his memory 'will grow greener 
is tire atta.lnlng of pea~e. through eac~man s with the years by' reason of the c)1ar~toer 
believing In" and 'practtctng·t~ law of love, of, the services he ,has performed.-PublU:Jty 
alone~, can . ma~eWo:ld. ~~ce .. B,rotherly Department, Anti-Saloon Leagu(J4 of ' New 
love must, overthrow: :the ~re~test -obstacle York. 
of ·W orId Peace~ BolsheVism. Brotherly 
love, a law given to us 2,~ years ago,. put· 
into 'practice~ in 192It, w!ll work out our 
salvation for ,World Peace .. 

The Cosmopolitan, CI~, an organizatio!1 
of foreign students attendIng college or unt
versity in New York City, ha~ d~ve~oped a , 
highly significant ceremony which In Its ~ub 

CHIEF ,JUSTICE' ,WHITE-GREAT -JURIST meeting it observeS o~ce a ~~ar. Mem~rs 
,,&'UD 'GREAT CATHOLIC LAYMAN ,call it "the candfe ceremony .. A long hne 
An is formed with one representative from each 

The 'following editorial on Chief J u~~ce of the various naqenalities inc1ud~ in. thej 
White appe~red in' the· New '.York' edition club; at· the last observance the hn~. ~o~-! ' 
of the American J5-Sue pubhshed by the prised forty-four persons .. Ea~h partiCipant 
Anti-Saloon League of N ewY ork on M~y holds in one hand' a candfe; In the other r 
28, Ig2I: ' , , '~', d D .a placard .. be3;rin~ the nam~ of his. home 
. In the death of Chief Justice Edwar · country .. Begmmng aUhe nght o~ th~ long 
White' of. the Supreme ,Court of the y nited, rank the first student touches his bghted 
States, the .nation has lost a great man awl candie to the unlighted. ~e «;If hi~ next 
efficient public se~ant~ne of' ,the great neighbor,and ,at ,the sa.n.te Inst~nt displays 
Chief Justices. \, ,'. ' , . 0 f· ' d F the second the 

Fr·om fifteen to ,twenty years ago ,there his IdentiYI~ car .' • rom _' '. 
. f light is passed·, to the third,.and. so on to, the was a: growing, cult,. in certain po,' rtions, 0 ' . A h fi t f 

C f end t' of the line.. - st. e Slgru can row 0 the' population that the Supreme ·ourt 0 , 1 ed h ha·' e 
the United States was the bulwark of spe- tiny,flames is c~mp et .' t ~ c lrman ~ .. 

· I cites: "As light begets bght, so lovel service 
cial privilege and a.menace to ~ti01'la prog- and goo<i will passont~er.; Wep~om-
ress ... That cu1tceased to thnvea number . ise one another thafthe hght 1)f ~rnational . 
of years ago, and the SuprenieCour.t of friendship kindled in these nieetings. shall 
today is looked upon as a deeJ?ly respect.ed never die out. We pledge ourselves t() !he 
and mighty iQSttumen~ of' ~tio~l Justice, T ~m. f H Its behind 
and an' upholder of . sane 'prQgress.' , To,,: no eXtension, of the~~e 0 ' .ea' '.. . : 
man is this very, gratifying change '. tn?re' the League of, N ations.'~ It I~ grati~y!ng 

, J . -Whit 'B lievmg to . learn ,that the· 'YOungl Men s ~hris~ 
due than to ChIef ustice . . . e. . e AssOciation propOseS to bui1~ f6rthis' ~se- . 
thoroughly that the Suprem~ Couq of~e fu1 cliib II- twelve-story donmtory, c1u~~()~ 
nation shOQ.ldt keep, pace,',W1th,enltg~tetied ,near'ColumbiaUttiversity.~Th.e, COfl1.fIe.fJt~ 
~ublic',opi.uon;'.h~~~r~·, 'i~~Y~~' . , 
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~<'WOMAN'SW()RK ' 
" 

'IIJUL GBORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. ' 
Con trl bu ti~C Editor 

THOUGHTS 'ON AN IRIS GARDEN . ". , . 
MRS •. CLARA, STILLMAN BURDICK, 

Iris 'blue, with crinkled heads, . , . .. .. 

Sitting' stiff -and straight in beds, 
. .Gaily ,I greet you t for. you tell . 

Qf ·blossomy spring, the smell . 

Of fog and mist at earlyinom, 
Fresh overturned earth, the _hom 
That· calls to breakfast, and bells 

. Of cows browsing, and limped wells 
: . . , 

, ' '. "; 

• 1 •• 

Clear and, deep, we draw the water up,· .' 
And drink sweet nectar from a flowing cup. 
What wine! after night's refreshing sleep! 
What air! ,so fresh!. we breathe it deep. 

A bn;eze comes up from distant plains~ 
And stir's the blood within 'Our veins 
To gladness, to gratitude for being, ~. 

. 'For the power of knowledge, feeling, seeing~ 

For expansivenoess of all our power, 
God is good, and the day is ours. 
And tho' the giddy world rush on . 
Some newest fashi()n to -put on -

We know whate~er's the latest style, ., 
Fashions in flowers are the same aU the while: 
And fashions from Paris never gave such joys 
As these Iris petals, whose. designer employs' 

, 

Satin and silk and moonlight mist,
Ruffles of lav~nde, with sunlight kissed, 
Flutings and' fringes, in satiny throat, . -
Gold on purple, a royal note 

otharmony fine in c'olors' rare, 
A lady in silk is the Iris fair. 
An old-fashiorted'lady of high de!!ree -\. 
oWe -know not how 'old' is her pedigree. ' 

If you wartt to ;se~how their _c. petalS -3r~ SPUD, 
Y'Ot1 m~st see;them,'glistening in .the,sun;, 

. . ". , .' --"'., .' , : ,;. ,"' '" . 

o who can. look on:' your, 'silken sheen,,' 
Stiff a~d straight in your bed of green, ':;. 

. Or who carl' play in the fields in' spring, .,,- .', . 
And~ot see" God ,in. every' thing .. 0 . ,'.' >~" / . 
He who made the flowers fair 
Fashions all '. With uttnost care. 
Never potter molded clay , 
With . such , subtile artistry. 

i·'":... " • :,. ... :J. 

.• " . ;,J 

Say not thoen : the 'flowers ~ ~iew :'>',. 
Nature, wrought, they' 'simply' grew~' , :'>' 

D.o ,yousa.y your' watcih . evolved'-, -; . .: , : ':" " 
SInce the problem you've not solved " . , 

Of how t'was made? Foolishman'" .' . 
And slow of heart to see God's plan!:-,' ", ' 
He'who _made a flower rare '.: , .. , .' 
Can, make' your life as sweet and fair. . " " ,," " . " ',. -"' .... , 

Give "then tIfat :Hfe, as pott~r's clay, ""~ ",~; " . 
Into the Master's hands today, "')' 
And let him mold the sodden clay. ' 
Into beautiful forms, most gloriou~ly.,' .. .' " / ' 

, " . 

A LARGE FACTOR IN SUCCESS 
P:AUL-, HARRISON, 'M. D., BAHIuEN, ARA1HA 

. . .. - . 

~ We, as missionaries, need to have behind 
us a constituency who will support us 
abroad. .I do not mean friends who will 
support us ~nancialIy, though that is useful 
,enough, no ~oubt. .' But there is something 
much more lmportant. I thank God that 
without realizing the full importance, of it, 
I was led to do something in. this way before 
I went out to Arabia.. . We are . prone to 
look on ourselves as doing the work of the 
church in the foreigp. field but that ,is not 
the way that God looks at it.· I f we stand 
. alone out there, we will accomplish 'little, 
hut if we are one of twentY" one out there, 
and the other nineteen working with' us, at 
home, God will accomplish a great deal 

She wears the daintiest dresses, I ween' . through us., ' . 
Of the finest textures I ever haV'e seen. In, .Arabia, after a long effort we', sue .. 
Peradventure the threads are made of, glass, . - ~eeded in getting pe~rnlission to begin work 
So fine, that cobwebs never could pass,·, In . Kateef, a town on 'the mainland. This 
Or compare, were they woven by sprite was an advance step of great importance. . I 
Of pale, cool, moonbeams in lavender and white took my instruments ,and medidnes a.nd as~ 
Or gold and purple, 'or white and blue '.' 'sistants, expecting t<;> be able to do anything 
With tiny dewdrops spun in too. I could do anywhere., We were received 

. Through the cenrer of .our pasture a bog extended enthusiastically and the ,fjrst. 'day we had 
Thro~gh, the ,center of which the Mile brook over two hundred patients. ,We: tended all 

,wended- . -, of them we could, and the others .came back 
. -And' here as 'a child, I- played and -grew the .next Qaywith two hundtednew .. ones. 
f~d gathered '~ouquets of wild. I,ris, plue~.. ,Things ,w:ent, on, 'in ,this,\v,ayfor' four or 
Bitt' tb~se, flow:ers were Quakers' Qeeside of these', fi:v:eday.s.· ( We: were ,S? popular'-.:Jhat it, waS l 

Standing taIl'~n 'their- 'l?~d, of-leaves.,' , ," , uncom,fortable.:' We had v~sions,of -:a ,penn-

,. 

'-
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anentestablishritent in" Kateef, and ·in two 
of the, neighboring towns as-well, thusmak
ing acir~uit covering the whole district. ' . 

J,"'hen _a- .change came.. I was~ invited to 
come and interview the'chief. .' , 

"What is' this 'that I underst~nd you, do' 
in the mornings before yo~ treat the sjck 
people?"· . 

"Before we treat the sick people," I re
plied, "why, before we treat the sic}( people, 
we have prayer~." .' , " '. ' 

"Do. you have them in Arabic?" . 
"Y U '" es. , . 
"Y ou can't do that ·it\ this town,," replied 

the chief.' . 
"Well,'.'" I said, "we always have prayers 

before we begin work. We consider that 
we heal :p.o one .. It is God who heals, and 
we always have prayer before the work"be
gins. Noone is compelled to come. The 
doctor does not know or want to know who ' 
comes. Those that comeandl:hose that' stay 
away are,treated alike. But we could not, 
begin the work without prayer." 

"No," said the chief, with a snap in his. 
_ voice, "You can't have them in this town."·

"In that case" I said "we will have to 
.; . - , ,. " 

give the work up, for we do not desire to 
carry it on ,without prayer." 0,_,_" 

"Very 'well," was the reply, "give it up 
then.' You cai1leave liete tomorrow." 

"Well," said Mahmoud, "don't you :think 
you could pray in your . upstairs: room and· 
not come down till you were done? Would 
not that do as well?" 

",No," I said, "I do not think it would 
be the same.'~ .' _ 

"Well, anyhow/' , said he,' "surely' God 
knows you want to pray,. and· he will take 
into account the fact that the ; chief has 
forbidden it, so it will be all tight." . • 

~~N 0," I said,. "we do not £.eel that it 
woUld be the same." . 
. "Oh, well," said Mahmoud" "don't you 

, understand, go ahead and have y.our prayers, 
and say nothing more about it." 

So we sta~e~ in Kat~ef) a~d bad prayer 
before the chrucs, and- a day or two later; 
when I visit~d the chief, ~e gave me, five· 
cups of coffee in succession, to show the 
great esteem in which he held me, and every
thing went beautifully from that time on .. 
If we had, been driven out of that town, .1 
s~ppose it~uld have 'been years befQre we 
could have returned. That battle was not 
won by the missionary in Kateef. I twas 
the nineteen working at home that helped to 
change defeat into victory. Other mission-' 
aries have experiences like that, and often 
much more critical. ' 

A CORRECTION 
. A mistake occurred in. the name of the - . 

author of the article entitled, "There's Rose 
Mary That's' for Remetnbrance; Pray, Love, 
Remember':, printed 'in this departm~nt May 
23. The name should read Winnie C. Saun~ 
ders. . 

The situation ,looked hopeless. Kateef 
was apparently slipping out of our hands" 
and there was not a thing we could do to 
hold it. I thought·, of Luther's prayer, 
"Lord, Thou are imperiled with us." -That, 
afternoon, a little after l returned' from the 
reception room of the chief, a man came ,for 
treatment. I told him that -I W,aS unable to 
do anything for. him' Qecause the work had 
been officially closed ~own, but ifhe would "-;'-' ,-HOME NEWS , 
get, the chief's .permission, I would be glad NORTH Loup, ~-NEB.,-Pastor' A. L. Davis· 
to do what was n~cessary for him. He left and-: family left yesterday on the noon train 
to seek the chief and' was followed by an-, fot their n~w 'h6m~ in Ashaway, R. 1. They 
other, and he by twerity or ,more who went~ will spend the Sabbath with the' C~ L. Hill,· 
oir for special permission that afternoon. 'family at Welton, Iowa, and will then goon 
The boat was to leave the next day, and we into Ohio for a visit with friends. '- They 
packed up to go, in. i.~:, -But in the morning, plan to reach their destination the first of 
Mahmoud, the ·.Grand Vizier of the chief 'July,':when his pa~toratebegins. They carry 
came to se~ me.- ' ,- with th~ the verY' best wishes of the' pea-

"You,.did not·· understand," he- began. pie with whom they hav~ labored-the pe.~ 
"~he ' chief' wants you to remain, but to pIe' whom the pa!tor. has tried ~o hard,. to 
work without the prayers."', . serve . acceptably. No one~ could .. have· 

"Yes,"- I'" said~Ywe understood well worked liarder than he to build up :his 
, enough, put we do nat feet that weeando church-no one could have'had its .. int~rest~ 
that." , ',,_ more at heart-59 the prayers- and be~ 

,-- J. •. '''-', 
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wishes of those of us who are left ,behind 
,Will go;' with thenl to their new home. 

Quite a large number attended' ,the good
by party for Pastor Davis and family.. E. 
J. ~abcock, master of ceremonies,' intro
duced Nina. Johnson, who spoke for the 
Y.W. M. S., and' who paid a tribute to the 
worth of Mrs. Davis as a member of the 

, society. S~e also presented Mrs. Davis with 
several pieces of linen, a gift from the'so
ciety. Mrs. Davis responded in ~ happy 

,way and spoke of ,her ,pleasure in ~~~ asso
Ciations with the members, of the spciety., 
H. H~ Thorngate spoke for the church and 
in behalf of the organization promised Pas
tor Davis we will not fail in our efforts to 

'raise. our quota for the Forward Mov~ent. 
'In hIS resp~nse the pastor referred to the 
work he had tried to do on the field, of 
the responsibilities which are for the pastor 
to bear-reminded us he had tried as best 

,he could to build up and strengthen the 
chu~ch he has served' for nearlY five years. 
Pastor, Wells was present and was called 
upon to say a few words. He responded 
in his usual happy informal way, telling of 
his affection for Mr. Davis, of the bond of 
sympathy which ~osely united them. ' Ice 
cream, and cake were served by the com- ' 
mittee, and the program was given while 
the older ones sat at the table. 

, ' 

Two weeks ago it was' voted to ask Leslie 
. Green to preach for us during his summer 

, vacation. A letter ;eceivedfromhim this 
'week says he will 'accept the invitat~on. 
Final action will be taken at the morning 
service tomorrow.-Tlze Loyalist .. 

scientific lines, rather ~than' through the: tra
dition~, of the elders and, ashe ,has' spent 
the night alone on the' ,summit of som'e ma
jestic'peak in the su~lime silence of, a moun
tain midnight, ,gazed' upward -through the 
cri$p and cry~tal air at the starry hosts" as 
they trooped by in faultless order and ma
j estic splendor, he ha~ felt ,that the Great 
Power that put all these in motion and for, 
'whose voiCe\_ he has oft listened with the 
ear of the soul, seemed somehow nearer to 
~e inquiring heart tha!l that awful concep
bon of the Hebrew Wrtters who brought his 
chosen but rebellious people out of the land 
of'"Egypt and out of the house of bondage 
by a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of 
fire by night. 

We have been privileged to, hear' almost 
every sermon delivered by Pastor Davis dur
ing .the more than' four years of his pastor
ate and, despit«: the heretical leanings above 
noted, gladly give testimony to the faultless 
orthodoxy of his every effort and feel that 
if his precepts were more closely ,followed, 
we ~9uld all be more nearly worthy to 
obtaIn t~ose glimpses of God which the 
blesse~ Son of Mary proll1ised only to the 
pur<: In heart. 

'iVith an unquestioned sincerity' of pur
pose and a zeal for, the teachings of the 
Master no less kindly, than sincere, it is 
felt that' the good impressions he has left 
will deepen rather than fade as the days go 
by. . He has heartily entered into the social 
life of the church and has been tireless in 
admonitions to right living. He has prof
fered ,worthy counsel to manyo£ our young 
people at the marriage altar and, as when 
affliction came to that quiet home at Bethany 

WORDS OF APPR~ClAnON where Jesus loved to linger and where dwelt 
EDITOR THE SABBATH RECORDER: the 'two ~omen whom he most dearly loved, 

Impressed by some of the addresses given he has gIven kind words of encouragement 
at the farewell, social o~ the evening of May and consolation to despondent minds and 
28 in honor of Pastor Davis and family, the aching hearts as .we laid our dead away. ' 
writer, who feels himself to be somewhat of May the richest blessings of, heaven fol
a heretic in religion and a Seventh Day Bap- low h~.and his amiable helpmate and inter
tist by marriage· only, begs the forbearance es~ng family to his 'new_ field of labor, ,far 
of the editor to add a'word of appreciation, from the teeming prairies and so near to 
of one who has served, this charge ~ faith- "the shores of the Eastern Sea, where we 
fully and well. ' 'doubt not, he will continue to show himself 

As many members 0'- the congregation a workman approved of God and one that 
here know, the present writer during ,the needeth not to be ashamed. . 

North Loup, Neb., 
,Decoration Day, 1<)21. ' 

limited leisure of a busy life has been more" ·,E."W. B~CK. 
inclined to seek out the 'nature of the In
finite,if haply he nught, find him, ,through, 

", :.. .; ~ -
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, CODtrlblltlD~ lDclltor 

MEN AND WOMEN WHOSE LIVES SHOULD 
" '-':'INSPIRE ,US' 

, , 

, REV. FRANK E. PETERSON 

Chrl.Ua~ ·Ellft .... or Tople for Sabbilt.Da7, 
.JaBe ., 1821 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Abraham (Gen. 18: 16-33). , 

ali ties inhuman' leadership~, ,When Stephen- . 
son, w .. working upon'his steam engitle he,' f 

said; "If I can but perfect iny engine, the 
rest will take care 'of itsel£/' By which he 
meant society would accept and use- his in:.. 
vention. :That is of fir.st importance; per':' 
feeted character; greatness of mind and 
heart and soul. If the 'world could get ' 
more Luthers~ new R~formations would fol-: 
low. With. new, Peters, new Pentecosts 
would come~, With more Livingstones and' 
Moffats and Booths more dark continents 
and' darkest 'Londons will be filled' with light. 
, .. But let us not 'forget that ,light always 
costs ca:ndle~ I f there is to, be influence 

,,- 's0111ething must be'. sacrifice~. '- All great 
M;onday-Esther (ESth. 4: 1-17) . 
Tuesday..:.-Moses (Heb.' 3: 1-5)' 
W-ednesday-Ruth (Ruth 2: 1 .. 12) 
Thursday-Paul (2 Cor. 11: 16-33);). ' 
Friday-, Mary (Luke 1:,46-56), " : .'~ ,~ 
Sabbath Day-rropic, Men and,' women' ,whn~ 

, lives should inspire us (H-eb.l1: 32 .... 
40; 12: 1, 2) "'') 

'" " ~ 

"Iron sharpeneth iron; so a man sharp-
eneth the c()untenance of ,his friend." It is 
God's way. ' Light, begets light; goodness 
begets goodness. Thank, God" that disease 
and 'sin 'are not alone contagious. Health is 
also catching. Character is epidemic. Love 
"carries on". ' 

leaders conquer by the cross. Read the 
eleventh, chapter of Hebrews and note the, 
secret of power for good i~ the lives of the 
great men and women there enumerated. 
In the thirty-fifth verse~ it se~ms to me, is, 
to be found- the key to all they were, and 
are, and shall be to the world 'for goodness 

'and righteousness.' Though tortured,' though , 
imprisoned", though 'slain with the sword,'" 
they would not accept deliverance, "that they 
might obtain' a ,b~tter- res!1rrection": The 
"better resurrectio~" sought by these heroes 
of old, was not ease' and· pleasure, but ra-, 
ther, that they might'" , 

"Live again 
In minds made ~tter by their pr~sence; live 
In ,pulses stirred to generosity,' . 
]n thoughts' sublime" that pierce the night like 

stars." , 

But these qtialities do not exist, and trans~ 
mit. themselves' as' abstractions. Theymust 
find expression in personality. The greatest 
power in human live~ is the influence of one 
personality ~over another ~ "The spirit of 
man is the candle of the Lorq.." Christ is 
the "Light of meri", yet the great, man
sionwith its many halls and rooms is "Let us ask ourselves, how can we' make 
shrouded in darkness-and gloom with un- our lives tell most as an influence for goOd 
lighted candles upon, every mantel, unless' and an inspiration to others? As an answer, 
with blazing taper the master passes from allow me to quote from that wonderful 
candle to c~ndle until the whole is, ablaze teacher and leader of young women, Alice 
with light.".. . , ' Freeman Palmer, who shortly before' her 

This is God's plan fOi spreading the light death wrote to a friend: ".Y ou ask me ~ 
of the go~pel. "Ye are the light 'of the how I work among girls to gain influenc~. 
world." ' Great minds are full of the light .... Looking on and into them; I said,
of his truth.' Great hearts are full to over- I will try'to be a friend to them all, and put 
flowing with God's'love. ' There is no way to ' all, that is truest and sweete~t, sunni.est. and 
estimate the tremendous indebtedness of this strongest,. that I can gather tnto theIr hv~s. 
present '. 'generation to the great' men and -, While I, will tea.ch them Jmowledge, and gIve 
women of the past. ' "' .. " ' . t~em .. school' drIll asfruthfully as I may, I 

But the world Will be in a sad vv.ay, If It, wtll'~ve, too; all that,the years ~ave,brou~ht, 
ever, comes to the time ,when ,its saints and, ,into' my own soul. God help me,to gtye' , 
heroes are' all in the past~ ,'What society what he gave-myself-' and m~ke:-~oveaU ' 
needs-what, the nations' need; : what the as he loved,' for~thesake Qf the Infirute pos- ' " 
church' needs ,is th~' power ofgreat'person~ ", sibilities loCked up in ~very htmlan'soul." 

< ,', ' 
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AN EARNEST APPEAL· neglect'anY'of the.items of our budget ... " We 
DEAR ENDEAVORERs: .. ~~e .q~pending on you loyal Endeavorers. 

The Young People's Board wish' to have -"., ' J Xours in the ~ MaStees setvice,: . 
an ea~nes~ talk with you concerningQur • 'E. H. CLARKE, 
~en~m.lnatIonal finance~. One, purpose of ~ . , .. ·.~Tre.(JSJl.re.r Young Pe(Jple'sp~ard., 
Ch~s~an Endea,:or IS for training in Battle Creek, Mich., . 
Ch~lstian leadershIp and' here is an oppor- ' May 26, 1921. 
tunlty to show that we as Endeavorers are 
!Ueasuring up to our responsibilities. This' 
Is.an age w~en the young people are doing, 
things. WIthout the co~operation of our 
young people, we as a denomil1ation must' 
fail. In a very short periOd of 'years in 
all our societies the 'present Endeavorers 
will be the ,!or~~rs of the church and carry 
the responSlblhtIes. In some cases they 
rest ~ow on their young shoulders. 

WIll you, each and every C. E. society. 
put your shoulders to the wheel and do yout' 

. best to put the financial,part of the For
ward Movement across with a vim. You. 
can do it! There must be no such word as 
fai~. Last year' the board came to each 
SOCIety directly for our funds for Christian 
Endeavor work and you responded nobly so 
that there were always sufficient fund on 
hand to carryon the work. This year we 
have asked " ~ stil~ ~arger service of you to 
co-operate In .·ralsIng· the total Forward 
Movement. budget. The board's funds 
how'ever, have been so very slow in comin~ 
in that we ~ow nlake a special' request. Th~ 
first week In June has been desiO'nated as 
Pay-up fVeek in an effort' to clo~e up the 

, Conference year promptly June 30. I f all 
. the churches go "over the top" then, of 

~ourse, the Y opng P~ople's Board will get 
ItS full share.. But If. for' any reason the 
w~ole apportionme,nt IS not . going to be 
rats~ by July lour work will be seriously 
handicapped because we have no contingent 
fund but need. our full budget" of $2,000 in 
ord~r to ca!ry o~ our work. We ask that 

./ .'. 

A MUCH ALIVE"SOCIETY 
.ASHA'YAY: .R. I.-Although news from 

this society, In ,the . RECORDER is rather 
scarce, do. not think that we are not adoing 
for we are very much so. " 

In April our society inTited the 
~ockville, Westerly and Waterford Chris
tian. ~ndeavorers to join with us. in our 
ChristIan Endeavor· meeting and social. Al
though stormy, between forty and fifty were 
pr~sent. The C. E. meeting which was a 
"F~re-Cracker l\1eeting" proved very inter
esting. The first part of the social was 
devoted to the nlembers of the different 
soc~~ties getting acquainted with each other. 
This was followed by a program given by 
the ~ntertaining society and then the "De
nominational Social" as planned by the 
Young People's Board was carried ·out. 

Sab~ath evening, May 2I, the Missionary 
COml~llt~~e. held a third' '''Get-Together 

. Meet!ng In the church. Rev. Clayton A. 
Bur~hck, of Westerly, gave the address.' Dr. 
Wh~tford, of. Weste!ly, had charge of the 
mUSIC. Special musIc. was rendered 'by the 
quartet. . 

Last Sa?bath evening, 'May 28,· the girls 
of our SocIety gave a May basket social to 
the. boys, which was in return for the fine 
soc~al they gave the girls in March. All 
,report a most enjoyable time. , . 

,durIng or Im~edlately following "pay_up" . 
,w~ your socIety make a special effort to 
ratse fU!ld~ for the Yo~ng People's Board. 
The sooettes have.. always responded loyally 
to requests of the board. Now if our work 
your work, is to go forward we must hav~ 
your full co-operatJon. . 

We have consulted With DirectorA. J. C. 

Our so?ety is !fot alive only in the social 
part, ~ut 15 also, in the C. E; meetings. The 
recordIng secretary's ,report f or the first 
q~arter showed an average attendance of 
thlro/-three at the regular C.' E£ meetings 
an~ an avera~e of thirty taking part. .. 'The' 

. Prayer Meeting ~ommittee i~ endeavoring 
to ~ake the !DeetIngs more Interesting by 
~aV1ng a speC1~ meeting each month carry-' 
lng ?ut some new plan for conducting the 
meeting. ,' .. 

Bond and he has a~thoriz~d us to say that 
any money' so recetved will be credited to 
the account of your 'church on their For-
ward Movement apportionment. . 

Our cause.~st notsuffer.- We muSt not" 

.CQRRESPONDING SECRETARY. 

. "One of the great abuses of life is puttin~ 
it to the wrong ruses.'" " .' ' . .' 

. " 

'" . 
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.; :t,· : .. ~IN ·MEMORIAM turer: in the school 6f' health-almost the 
MRs.~[ELnA":EA~ON· KELLOGG-APRIL, .1853 ..... enti~e 'facuJty, in fact~ai1(f'editor' of Goo6 
"',,:':~/~\ ... ; :,' . JUNE,I9:20 i .. <'. < Healfh"in"addition:to·the.'task ,of ''Planning 

, ': . MY 'HELPMEET .' . .' the first large main l>uilding, super,visi~ the 
I fir.st titet my wife, then Miss Ella Eato':1·.. c~nstruct~ori a~d ra~sing the mpney ·~Q··~~X 

inthe late. fall of 1876, forty-four years ago. th¢ l~rge weekly -biUs.·."~·.Ai.·fine essayrea~ 
. The, circumstanc.es of my meeting her I at- before t~e.· School of -Hygi~ne showed,ri)t 
way's regard~d as. Provident!al. We. we're,. . th~t MissEaton .. pos~essed. unusual li.t~~a.it 
haVIng. all epIdemiC of typhOId fever In the ablhty..AnQther" clte1.ttustance '-la~er: .. a~~ 
We&t End, 'chiefly among the studenfs of ~quaint~d me;\Vith.a,nother ,trait· ofhet-ch9:f~ 
the ,Battle Creek .. College, which 'at . that , acter":':""absolute'reliability and respon$U;dU'ijr' 
time had a large attendance. So many .peo- for .anY,trust reposed in· her hanq~r"ahd 
pie w~re sick it was exceedingly difficul~ to unswervi,ngdevotion to' ~duty. The lack\~~()f 
find persons' to care for them. We had no., trained ~urse~this w~sbefore· the days of 
trained nurses, and I had but one physici~n, 'schools ofnl:lrsing~oin~ll~d •. US. to.preS$ 
Dr. Lindsay, to assist me· in cari,ng. ,for into service everybody' ayai1abl~: .Qr·tocaH 
some' sixty cases in the town, besides' ~he', f6~volunteers to care for the gravecase~ 
regular patients' at the Sanitarium. Incon~ 'constantly : applying for help.:, A. poor 
sultation with·Dr. Lindsay one mornirigcon~~" woman sufferiilg.from cancer of ' the storn
cerning the cases she/was looking, after; she '. ach arrived one day in '3,' co~dition of such 
remarked: HI have two ~tients' whoare~ greatfeebleness-:that she could· not· be sent 
very sick. One of them I feel sure woul~ .. ,back to her home. In a few days' 'every on~ 
die but for the fact that, she has such·a who undertook to care for her was'worn out. 
remarkable nurse. She is getting such intel1i- A new llurse. was ·needed. Miss' Eaton vol- " 
gent and faithful care that I belieye she will 'unteered to accept the charge. Shere~' 
recover in spite of the dreadful hemorrhages, mained with the patienfdayand night with
she has had and her very high temperature." out relief for an en#re week, arid the pa'-

I toccurred to me that I should see· that·, tient finally' expired- in 'h,~r arms,' suffer~ng 
young woman and endeavor to enlist her in the most ·terrible . agony. , The last fofty~ 
our work, which was already beginning to eight hours .. the attendant had not a mo:
show sign~ of development. . So I was glad ment's sleep and by a strange oversight the 
to improve the opportunity afforded by a 'man who .carried trays~ of food to the room' 
consultation to meet the wonderful.' nurse,. . (in a cottage) neglected to call, so' she was 
and was much inlpressed a'S my aJsistant also without food; but she remained' hero'
had been .. I learned from Dr. Lindsay that, ically at her post to the'last,-as' the patient 
Miss Eaton had been spending ,a ,few weeks was· liable'to die any .rnpment from gastric 
visiting friends in Battle Creek, and' learn- .. hen10rrhage. The great mental and nerv-

-ing' of the greartneed of persons to care for . ous strain necessitated a few days' rest .. , A 
the sick, had volunteered her services. ' less vigorous personality would. Jlave .col-. 

. When the young lady had recovered, I . lapsed completely. :' _ · ! . 

. had an interview with Miss Eaton and told Greatly needing help in· my literary! work 
4er of a "School of Hygie.ne" which I pur- for Good H eaUh, I invited· Miss Eaton ,to 
posed to start the' following fall, and was assist l11e, and she teok upatask whi~h she 
glad to find' her willing to enroll as a .char- never laid down until, her. failing. health,a' 
ter member of the school. I was stillmore few· n10nths before. her death, compelled her 
pleased, to find that the possession of a uni- to relinquish the· work. .: 
versity degree ('qualified her to assist in the· J\Iiss Eaton's aid in the editorial work-of 
course of . instruction-3n ,certain. branches. Go.od Health .soon bec.ame indispensable) and 

She returned to, the 'school thefollowipg I considered nlyse1f the n10st fortut:late of."' . 
fall, and took so deep an interest in the. work ' 1110rtals ,when she. consented to· become my' 
that '. she was soon a ·most· efficient ' :"assis~ . Ii f e partner iIi a work which J loved better 
tant ·in .caringfot. the, mu1titud~ ,of., sick' than rny Jife, atld in which, during aU the~ 
people who were ·.then denlandi1}g .atteption. -years .'Since, m9re ,'thall forty ,she was a -con-: 

I was~struggling :with th~ .multit1,1dinous stant.in~piration,as well as ,a most .efficient' ' 
duties devolving upon me as superintetide~t;' and¢.ongenial :help~r and companion. ;·Fo~, 
physiCian, '. ·su~g~~~.,~ .. btisin~~.s~',:man.ager, .. lec~lqngper~ods . whe.f1 ;'~J . wasb?ti~dti~ :the<4~j':': '" 

-. - '" ,--, .. , ..... , . 
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.yelopment of ~new features of our expand
mg work, she carried the principal burden 
of the nlagazine, and almost to the last mo
ment of her life, gave to it the penefit' of 
her long experience and broad research. 

When the writer became superintendent 
of the Battle .creek Sanitarium October I' 
1876, ~ne of the first pro~lem; which pre~ 
sented Itself was the creation. of a new and 
!D0re'satisfactory dietary. The bill of fare 
m those days consisted 9f what was left 
after m~ts of all sorts, butter, cane s~gar, 
all C()ndunents except salt, pies, cakes, 

:.- gravies and most' other likable and tasty 
things we~e excluded. _ The result was a 
rather . uninviting residue. ' New ,arrivals 
were usually\ very much dissatisfied~ especi
ally for the first few days, and. -in many 
cases ,symptoms of iJidigestion appeared 

- ""'....... .- '"-, 

-, ~ 
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whichluldnot exist~ before 
much' to the discouragement 
of the patient and to the per-
plexity of the doctor. "Sour 
,stomach", or acid dyspepsia, 
was the almost universal' com
plaint .' of the new arrival 
after the .first week ~or two 
'and· was an exceedingly com~ 
mon trouble with "helpers". 
The cause for thisembar
rassing situation we' could not 

,fathom. It was.. eVident, 
however, that the ,diet lacked 
flavor' and gustatory appeal. 

,The problem was to create a 
dietary which would be appe
tizing and satisfying. as w.ell 
as wholesome. I struggled 
with the difficulty for five or 

. six years, and then, just af
ter our return from -a trip to 
Europe in the spring of 1883, 
I laid the problem before 
Mrs. Kellogg, and earnestly 
besought· her to take up the 

.. subject of food and feeding 
and try to find a solution of 
our difficulties. She hesitated, 
saying that her training had 
been in different lines and she 
feared she might not succeed, 
but firially entered into- the 
matter with the usual energy 
and enthusiasm which always 
characterized ' her . work. 
She first of all, visited 

the best Eastern schools of cooking, taking 
courses under the best teachers. . The next 
step was the equipment of an experimental 
kitchen in which was begun a research, in 
methods of preparing food with reference 
to' wholesomeness and digestibility". which 
was carried on almost continually' for nearly 
twenty years. During all this time Mrs. 
Kellogg was busy devisi~' new methods of 
food preparation, new .dietetic combinations, 
recipies, etc., for creation and perfection of 
the new dietary which we recognized as -the 
most 'pressing need, for the advancement of 
the cause of diet reform and the welfare of 
the patients of the Sanitarium. . We' took 
our dinner daily at about 5.00 p. m., at the 
eXperimental kitchen' and discussed 'the re-
SUlts of'$e day's work.' . 

(CtmlilJt.Utlon page76i) ,;~,:>~.~~' 
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SABBATH SCIIOOL 
E. M. HOLBTON, MILTON JUNCTION, WIS. 

Contri buting. Editor . 

, . 

, ' -Secretary Holstolf ~is:':' aUeiiijing;'~ ffie:~Juit~ : 
-as:ociatio~s ~,.~t . W.~¥~~ly ".~:~~too}9i~l~ .. a~~.·. 
Ntle. - He,'vlslt~d aerltn,N,'.,'Y.' June: 4 arijI 

. £ ound a lively interest in Bible school work. 
. He expects.to·visitWhite ,'Cloud;-:Mich., 

July 2, ~ndreturn toWiscon~in :from·there. 

. Are you 'planping to introdqce the grad~d 
lessons in all your children's classes sOC>,J1?' 

. This asweU.'asall re-grading should be <iotie 
October I. ~ Secretary, Holston will· gladly 
assist with suggestions or at?-y information, 
possible~ . 

,e. 

, Sabbath' School. ' Lea.on: XllI;.o....June '25,~ 19zt 
A Cn7IL SABBATffi:,.-SUNDAY LAWS-THE SABBATH 

. . . OF. OUR· Lo~RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. . 

(For LeJson' Notes,·. s~. Helping Hand) 

) 

VACATION,'RELIGIOUS DAY SCliOOLS 
Before thi~reaches the., reader two of the 

Seventh,Day Baptist Vacation Religious Day 
Schools will be in progress. . The school at 
Nortonville opened June 2\' with Miss Leta 
Lanphere in charge, and the one at Milton 
opened June,~' with . Mis~ ~a:y LouOgde~ 
in charge .. MISS Lanphere WIll have charge 
also of the Milton Junction school which 
will open July ·11, and Miss Ogden will :go' 
to Brookfield where the school will open J I" ,~'.., . ' , 
u th~~ schooJ at, Farina will op~n' July 5 (Continued from page7~)'. 

with. Miss Ruth Phillips in charge. An <Wh~never' 1.. had. a suggestion to. ma.ke, . 
evangelistic campaign will also, b~ in prog- .it was giY~n a, thorough trial and subjected 
ressat Farina at that time with Rev. W. . to the most rigorous tests .. Out of many 
L. Burdick as speaker, and Miss Phillips thousands of experiments oafew dozen good 
will assist with the ,music. Following the ideas would be developed, and thus -a new· 
Farina Vacation School Miss Phillips will .regimen. was, gradually built up. . 
assist' with a school at Battle Creek. To thiswork-'oi . Mrs .. Kellogg's; more' 

D~ring, the latter p~rt of J un.e Miss ~aril..than. to anything else;. the Sanitarium and 
an Carpenter will assist in evangelistic serv- the world are indebted ,for the 'advancement 
ices at Hebron, Pa., where .Rev. W. L. in dietetics which, started in . those early 
Burdick is conducting a campaign. . She day's, has in later years b,een,~ar~ied onb, y 
will then' assist with a school at Verona h . 

. k other capable," perspnS ' who · .. received ten 
which qpens July 5· ' Miss Marjorie Bur~lc first :inspiration ~nd'instruction fro~ Mrs. 
will have charge of the schoql at ShIloh K 11 . . . 
which will open July IS. . Owing to the late >, e ~gg. '. f . f 
date of the closing of her public school and. WIthout the help derIved , rom thIS er-

C tile incubator of ideas, the great food in-
her' desire to attend the W orId C. E~ on- ' dustries' of. Battle -Creek would never have . 
vention early'- in: July, she urges thato~Iy existed ... They: are all direct or -indirect 
,one,'school be assigned to her. ' . outgrowths, of Mrs. Kellogg's experimental . 

STANDARn- SABBATH SCHOOBS'"" 'kitchen,establishedjn the fall of 1883. " 
No questionnaires will be sent-'t~ s~petin- Another outgrowth of~. the little kitchen, 

ten dents this year to get· ~e .ratIng·.of in a cottage across the .road fr~m West 
Sabbath' schools on .the standard: . ~ If all Hall is the' Battle Creek Sanitarium School 
questions in, the duplicate record ~o?k ,to . of ,.Iiome Economic;s, 'w~ich i~ 3: lineal·,suc
be . sent' to Secretary A. .L. 'Burdl~k are cessor to ~~s~. Kellogg.s C:O~klng' ~chool, 
faithfully answered this will be s.ufficlent ,to' an early addItion to.theexperlmental kltch~n. 
inform us who are' to have honors ·at Con-' (To be continued)'~ • . 

" . 

ference this year; ,It is important there~ore , '. 'e:' 

,that the superintende~t, secretary and pastor '~Heredfty is a .-t~o riarrQwshel£ ()D ~hi£b', :' 
have' aharid together in, making, the . report . to lay you~f~ultsan~' a "too . weak peg on ". 
complete 'arid~~ailing the." book "as early as which to hang your pr~de. . ', ... 
p6ssible"after July first to "Dr. A~ ~~" Bur- . . "' {?" 

~ dick, Janesville, Wise. We: 'are' !ooking. for (~~he most 'u'~-se-f-ul-----Il;-fe-' .-is-,-the life ,sp" ~nt 'as ':" 
some-'new sch()olsto· repQrt~ haVIng -rea..ched -~ 
the: full. sta~dard t~j~ '. year .. :,:' ~ -, c· -, . '. .. " .. ' , God . wants " it 's~nt.~' : . -, ~, .' -', : ,. ~ . 

.. ' 

(, '" 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 
, ' " Wereifpos-sible 'for'?nie'-'tO~:catF;up'~tfie 
f allen,hero~; of .Gettysburg"", Spot,sylvania, 
Lookout Mountain, the Mafne~ theiAtgonne 
Forest or a hundred other battle-fields this 
morning and ask them for amessage'for ' 

THE' CONQUESTS OF PEACE the heroes of today, I believe their prompt 
reply would, be, "Tell" them' to be true to 

REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER the principles for which we fought and fell." 
(Memorial Sermon 'Preached 'at Berlin, N. Y.. Th~re have been many great battle-fields in May 29, 1921)' ; , 

the history of progress.' "There. is Mara
, Scripture' Lesson: Joshua I; Text: Eph. t~on, where Xerxes went down before 

6: II. 'Athenian bravery and Spartan valor. There 
vye are ~athered here today for this me- is Waterloo where Napoleon mef his defeat. 

morlal service that' we may ~ot Oflly keep There is Yorktown where our English fore
fragrant the memory of the past and recall fathers were defeated and sent back home, 

,the scenes, struggles and sufferings in humiliated.'" There is Santiago and Manila 
which these of the Grand' Army of the Re- where medirevalism was forever rebuked and 
public and the boys of the more recent Liberty set up its en~ign. There is Sumpter 
World's War had a part, but we are here, and Appomattox, Verdun, Reims, and Cha
that, while honoring 'the heroes of,' these teau-Thierry where greed and cruel despot
mighty conflict~ we may point the minds of ism were successfully met and held at bay, 
all to some of "the bloodless battles" of yea, conquered in defeat. "Many of the 
life that are all about us, that are our battles world's great battle-fields are the footprints 
in which we should bear a willing and eager of the Lord Jehovah.'" 
part. , . ~ "It is our confident prayer that the last 

W cIr is a fearful, though sometimes neces- 'great battle of ·blood has" been fought and 
sary, expedient to which a nation may re- that never again will civilization borrow the 
sort as a preserving or correcting measure. methods of barbarism in the settlement 6f 
Scenes of carnage are more demoralizing vexed que~tions. There.i~ a better way." 

'than ennobling. The spirit of selfish amhi- Let us 'beheve that the disarmament of na
tion or of greed' too often becomes the tions is a vision to be realized and that in 
motive that causes ;nen to rush to arms. the future, swords shall be beaten into plow
That which inspired Napoleon as he led shares, and spears, or guns~ into pruning 

,his battalions over the Alps and defeated the hooks, and the conflicts and misunderstand
A ustrians was Napoleon ! Napoleon! That ings that' must necessarily arise, will be sub
which fired Alexander the Great when he mitted to courts of arbitration. Let us be
subdued Greece and planned for the exten- lieve that The HagUe, or some other inter
sion, of his empire to the Atlantic Coast national advisory body, is destined to be 
was selfish ambition. That which moved the most important place in all the world 
Germany as she' started the World War was ,where all the blessings of peace shall b~ 

, supreme selfishness, backed by the spirit of s~~ght by means of a careful study of con
militarism and fanned to fervid heat with dltions ~nd an interc~ange of thought upon 
the purpose of world conquest.' the merIts or. demerIts of the questions' of 

"When the Boys in Blue marched frorn controversy rather than by the red sea ,of 
northern firesides to' meet the' foe on a blood and carnage on the field of battle. 
thousand battlefields no thought of -selfish It was yours, my ,comrades of' the Grand 

. ~lory filled their breasts. They went forth Army, to put on the armor of a mighty 
In the name of God and Home and Native ,~rfare. It was yours to' champion ,a 

. Lan~." --rheirs was 'the cau~e of hUmanity. . ll1Ighty cause of truth and righteousness 
TheIr battle cry, was EmanCipation and the when you . enlisted . under the Stars and 
preservation of the Union. Stripes in the War of the Rebellion. 'Yours 

When the boys in khaki went over to was a mighty and noble calling, for, as 
the other side, they went with no thought' members of the northern armies, you were 
of personal glory o~ of conquest, but world ,to s~d for the union.' It was' yours, whe
democracy. :Their battle cry was universal 'ther In camp, on the tnarch, or on' the bat
liberty in the death of autocracy. ,'\ tie-field amid the scream of shot arid shell, 
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- rained 'on 'by leaden hail amid the grQans press / upon the mind and heart. of the man~ 
arid "sufferings 'of ''Coinpanions and friends, hood and womanhood of AmerIca today. . 
it was yours always to -stand at your' post These ate conquests 'with which you a~ 

,in defense of life and' liberty, lost to all ' veterans, as fathers, 'as ·lovers of liberty, as 
thought of self, but full of the thought of , defenders of the honor and life- of a mighty 
others-the emancipation of the slave, the nation, should be' fully identified. ' 
safety of home and the glorifying and sus- One of the conquests of peace s~oul~ be 
taining of YQur own native land. the extermination of the criminal class. I 

,It was yours, men of the Worl~ War, , do not mean by this that those discovered 
. L' h to be . criminals should be executed, no, 

reQresented in the AmerIcan eglon ere not. that. Our present tfhtment .of .this 
today, to champion the cause of ~niversal class is better fitted to the confirming and 
freedom when you went forth to fo~eign training of the criminal. class than it is. to. 
lands under the mantling folds of the ,Star curing them of their' ~riminal tendenCies. 
Spangled Banner, that ba1.lner that .has never There are more than one hundred thousand 
yet gone forth in other than the cau~e ,of of our fellow-citizens in prison all the time' 
liberty. In the trench, unde~ the ":Ither- depriveCl of th~ir citizenship, confined in a 
ing blight of the gas attacks, or out In, the social and moral atmosphere that makes 
struggles of N o-Man's _ lan9~ you demon- their last estate; more than sevenfold worse 
strated the heroism that is' born of a true than was their first. For proof study the 
principle of life, in' the maintainance history of, criminology. Instead of being 
of which is revealed the fact of a true imprisoned for a given period of time, we 
brotherhood-a heroism and principle that believe a long step in advance would be 
has caused your fame to be sung by 'the mul- taken by the courts if they recognized the 
titudes of earth. v \ importance of depriving th~ criminal of his 

No more fierce, determined, and - cruel 'liberty only till such a time as, he sho~t1d 
warfare is known in the ,world's history cease in thought a,nd real life to be a crIm
than were the wars in which you who are inal. "All· punishment should reach the 

, d t stage of an expected reformation." T~e 
gathered here today wer~ eng~ge ; ye , !10 

, state should recognize the importance of thIS student of history, no behever In an Infinite 
God can fail to see manifest in these wars advance step and provide for that training 
the 'leading of the Divine' Han~, _and the ~hich shall ,bring to t~e cr.imi~l' ref?rma
manifestation of Divine power and wisdom. bOl}o Why?' Because 1n h1s prls~n hfe ~e 
The record is not one to cause your cheeks has conle to breathe of th~t moral, socl~l. 
to flush with shame but rather one- for and mental atmospher~ which awak~ns In 
which you should b~' honored for having' , h!m new s~andards,-ofllfe an~ places b~for~ , 
borne a' part.' We honor you and glory in • hIm the ~Igher and nobler .Ideals of man 
the success that attended your efforts; yes, hood and a truly en.nobled lIfe. .. 
and we rej oice in the privilege of entering . '~ome yea!s ago. It 'w~s rr,y prt1;tegk to 
into the fruits of .. your labors. 'p , VISIt, the CIty Pnson I~ OUISVI e, y: 

While our hearts are thrilled with'-Qll this :,.After preaching to the Inmates one Su~ 
of which we have been speaking, w~re, day afternoon 1 was, shown a?out t!te C?rrl
nevertheless conscious of the fact that the dors by one who ~as serving t}me, but 
sameDivin~Hand that led t9 victory in ,vhom the warden said was a trusty !el~ow. 
the fearful struggles through which, you my As we w~~ke~ about I ~rew from him, t~~ 
comrades in arms, have passed, is -just' as "story of ~lS hfe a~d trIed ~o show t? hIm. 
surely pointing out the way of peace today, the true Ideal of, hfe th~t IS fou~d In the , 
and as surely leads his children into "the Christ. Before we parted he said tom~, 
bloodless battles" of life; battles, tlie results "Had I and many of the boys that !ire In 
of which shall be as. surely emandp~ting to here had-sOllle., 0:: tO

b 
speak tok.us 1~ ~ur 

the oppressed and as truly ennobhng and boyhood as, you, v,e een spea lng 0 me 
uplifting to the home and nation, as were today, I should not have been here and ~ 
the victories of the armies withwhichyo.u am sure many o~ them ;V~~ld f°t. t W~ ~~e 
fought our 'way to glory. Because of thIS only th~ a~osp ere 0 e s ree an 
convicti~n we wish to caU y:our attention comp~onship of those who ~ve to ubthe 
to' a few, of the, cQnquests of peace that lower Ideals, ,and .filled us -WIth the aser 

'1 ... " '- '. ' 
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thoughts .6f life."· , You should give your only froIll the coins; but·from the conscience 
mos~ earnest support to the work of help- of the people. Beware of either. the atheist 
ing the .', crimi~ls . and the boys "'upon the or the ecclesiast. who would eliminate the 
streets so that, the _ criminal class shall be Bible and all 'moral ,instruction from' the 
eliminated ... ~ -, ,public schools; and having 'accomplished 

Another conquest of peace is found -in their traiterous deed, with sanctimoruous air 
the need of a day-and-night fight against all or wild vociferation denounce, as godless 
forms of vice. Let this burn itself into your our glorious public-school system.' Bewar~ 
very soul that it shall never be eradicated of an effort ot the astute ecclesiastical states
therefrom. "N othing should be licensed to man,- or any others, to transfer to this coun
exist or operate under police' surveillance try traditions and methods which have' 
which thrives at the' expense of the health . clogged the progress of the old world. . This 
and the morals . of- the· individual citizen." is a Christian country with Christian ideals. 

All vice -should be hunted to its source Let us .serve notice on the old world' that 
and home, as you would hurtt a ,beast of Paga~ism and Medieyalism need not 'apply! 
prey, or a mad dog upon your streets which AmerIca for Amencans and· for those 
threatens your life· and that' of your love.d choice people who will adopt this country as 
ones. "The criminal class can never be ex- their own and yield themselves to her laws 
terminated, nor poverty abolished as long as and het ideals of life. There inustbe a 
. the American saloon exists as a pest-house ceaseless struggle to beget within our boys 
of every for~ of evil. Whiskey is the arch the principles of true manhood, a manhood 
enenlY of health, morals, o~der and frugality.. that is ~ot in the market·for gold or position .. 
Nearly all cases of poverty and crime can be "Men, not money, is the real measure of 
traced to the l~quor habit., How this abom- value; character, not commerce; the real ba
ination has hood-winked our nation's lead- sis of national prosperity." Sad indeed is 
ers! It h~s dictated political platforms and' it for that nation that can not produce manly 
even SOlne times ecclesiastical attitudes; leaders. The face of the true American citi
-ruled with far-reaching scepter; tied the zen has been caused to mantle with shame 
tongues of rrien· who ought to speak, and over the recent Colombian Treaty and on 
enslaved multitudes who endure in silence every hand is being heard anew the cry for 
when they ought to be denouncing and de- nlore men of the . Lincoln and Roosevelt type. 
stroying this most diabolical curse. that has "Prichard, in hi.s "Physical History of Man" 
ever blighted a' liberty-loving people." Let calls attention to the difference between the 
us praise God that this mighty foe of human . early Germans and the Greeks 'and Romans. 
progress has had its claws cut by the Eigh- He shows that the Germa'ns were possessed 
teenth ~men~ent, but let us ~ot forget of t~o remarkable traits. They regarded 
for a sIngle' mInute. that there IS ~eed of • the rIghts ,of man and, personal freedom; 
c?nst~nt warfa;e beIng waged agaInst the , and they profpundly respected women. .. The 
vl?l~ttons of t?is law~ by creating and main- wo~e~were celebrate~ for the chastity of 
talrung a senttmentfor. the enforcement of theIr lIves and the pUrIty of their character~ 
the. law, the only: ~a~eguard for a ~iberty- ~o nation has ever been conquered when 
lOVIng and law-abIdIng people. In thIS war- ItS men were brave and honorable and' its 
~are for p~ace ~~d safety every ve~~ran and W9men. chaste and· homeloving. The reeQrd 
liberty-Io':Ing CItIzen should be enlIsted and of today shows how Germani has fallen. 
clothed w!th the whole armor of God. C?mrades, .·fellow-dtizens of a great re-

. !here I~ gr~~t need that we double our publIc, let us guard well the God-given heri-
. dIlIgence In gIVIng to our schools a more ,tage that is ours. Let us prize more and 
c~reful watchcare. <?ur' nati.on's destiny is more, not only the privilege of being citi
more fully centered In the rIse and fall of. zens, b?t the privilege of being men, men 
our. school than we. may hav~ thought or strong In all that· makes for'true manhoOd. 
r:eahzed. Keep the flag floattng over' the When Rutherford B ... , Hayes was at the 
l~tt1e c~untry ~choolhouse ~s an. emblem of, fr?nt fighting his country's' battles 'his 
lIberty,. an enSIgn of. secUrIty and progress~. fnends wished him to come -home and con
'~. ~~t us beware. 0.£ the enc~oac~ents of .an . dl~ct . his campaign· for Congress. . He . re
In~i1dious .u~be!le~"and InfidelIty" which plIed, and I w!sh· you to note the estimate 
would slyly erase, In God Vf e Trust"; not. of : true m~ithoodwr~pt UP' in. that' reply, 
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"Any.·: .itian whoc:wi!( ~ohome fr~m . the others. My friends, the question· . arises. be~" 
front to, run for polItIcal office ought"to fore us and' waits our answer. What are 
be sci1ped."· I wish those words might be .' we sowi~g? . What real self~denial are we 
written ·before the., mind's eye of every . making? What earnest effort are we. put
American youth in letters of living light, till . tirig forth to sow something that sh~l1 bring 
their nobility';should be burned into the v.ery blessing' to those· who reap from our sow-
souL·' ing.. . . . .. . 

Another quiet warfare that ,has been and . That one who, seeks to .live' away from a 
is yet being waged in this and otherco~n-conscious . fellowship with God, who lives 
tries, is that carried on by· patient inve~ti- . without a personal conSciousness of the Di
gators .who. have toiled unceasingly and in vine presence .and help of ~he Christ, win 
some instances have· sweat out. their' very certainly fail to measure up- ~o the full sta~ 
lif~-blood to' wring from ,the unwilling ha.nd· ture of truest and noblest manhood. 
of nature the necessary secr~ts to banIsh From history we learn that. during, the 
some of our most death-dealing diseases. campajgns of Napoleon it was necessary·that 
What wrought the change' in conditions in a certain pass be held for twenty-four hours 
Panama from what they were' when. the and the Austrians held in check. A battery 
French began to build the canal?· The death was placed to command the' pass. Soon the 

. rate was 70 for each I,OOQ ~~t now it is- Inen behind the guns began to fall one by 
less than 9 for each 1,000, only about two- one' yet the blazing· fire continued and the 
thirds what it is in Chicago. What Was it pass was held for ~wenty-four hours. Fin
that changed this dreaded plague-spot to.a ally a signal appeared above the, ·battery, 
veritable health' resort? . Our answer·' is to which said; "We will now ~urrender if you 
be found' in the fact that there has been will allow us to go out·. with our guns.". 
most carefully· a.ppljed . the. principles dis- The firing ceased andt~e garrison, consist-· 
covered in this quiet, but persistent w~rfare ,ing of one man, a brave" grenadier ,marched . 
wage9. ,in behalf of humanity by men of in- .forth ... ·. The· Au&trians were greatly sur
tellect, character, conscience. ,'. prised thai one man 'could so fully hold the 

S'oon after 'our soldiers occupied Cuba pass. For hours he had manned those guns 
there 'was more drain upon the r:anks of alone.' When this·came to the ears of Napo
the army from yellow fever than from leon he sent for that brave grenadier and 
Spanish bullets. In' for':11er ~ears wIlen ~he offered \liD? any prom?tion he wished. N ~te 
yellow fever appe~re4 In. t~IS . c~untry t~e _ . th~ worth~ness ?f hl~. replr for he sa~d, 
people £led before It .. At this tIme the Uru- "SIr! I WIsh to· r.emaln a SImple grenadIer 
ted States appointed a commission to _ dis~ .and your, faith~.ul servant." Soon after-, 
cover, if possible, the. real cause ~f· -yell0'Y . wards. t~at soldIer was mortally wounde.d 
fever. It was soon discovered that It was-- and dIed. Napoleon gave',orders that hIS 
propagated by ·the : bit~ of. mosquitoes.' ~tl}e should never be-rem~v~d from the 
Soldiers, brave' and 'true, volunteered muster rolls and that when hiS nam.e was 
to b.e· 'bitten by" mosquitoes:: that had c.alled som~ one. sh~?l~step out from the 
sucked the blood of yellow f.ever ·pa.:. . hnes and respond dead.,...on the field of 
tients, and died as a· result of ' diose bites .. honor".~ A worthy tribute for a noble serv-
Among the· na!Ues of heroes emblazoned on ' ice; .. ... ' . ,r • ~ 
the roll' of honor 'there is none more to be Beloved,. as we SIt here' todaY8:mtd the~e 
honored than is the name' of Dr. Carroll sacred memories and feel the thnll of soul. 
who qied' a martyr, to science as a re~ult of they pr?mpt, let u~ resolve t.o put o~;selves· 
these bites. He laid himself upon the altar wholly Into,~he st~tfe ~agedln these blood
of his country for the liberating of 'human- less battles .of hfe that· we r;n~y be ·fi11ed 
ity from a foul disease.. . ... . with,' an~ qJ.llcke~ned ?y the spirit ~nd .pu,r:. ' 

How ought,we,.who SIt here. today In the . pose of h~emantfe~t In the follOWing hnes:_, . 
midst of ·.present blessings, ,rea~onably se~ Out· of the weakness- of 'envy' and strife 
cure iri,·the results of tl}ese· most worthy Jlito a ·broader, a . fUller 'life. .. 
discoveries, re.cognize, and with consuming Outo£ the darkness.of hatred: and 'sin" 
earneCstness,emtilate such heroic,and· patri~ Into the light df God's.love within. 

.1 ; 

.. -.' 

otic . lives? . We 'are, all· reaping, a~ harveSt Out of the weariIl.e~s of sorrow ciridpain;.- ". 
of blessings from the faithful sowi~gof . Into' the,'rest, the joy. and the gain;. " 
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,Out of' the' ,bondage-, oh, what.a release! 
, Into the freedom 'of victory and peace. 
Out of the burden .pf self here below, ... 

. ,Into the Christ life for others to grow, 
Out o~ the doubt, and out of the fear 

Into tHe trust, his Word' makes· so c1~ar. 

Possessed of this purpose, and meeting 
the battles of life, clothed "with the whole 
armor of God", we shall at life's close enter 

, upon the reward of the "bloodless battles" 
of life. ' , 

'THE STORY OF LOT 
CHAPLAIN GEORGE C~ TENNEY' 

" .It is, a sad storY",9ne that begins with 
,brtght prospects and a great opportunity, but 
ends in ruin and in utter extinction of what 
might 'have been a glorious career. When 
Abram's brother, Haran, died in Ur' of the 
Chaldees, Abram 'adopted his son, and be
carne a father to him. When the call of 
God separated Abram from his native land 
the lad accompflnied him to Mesopotamia 
where Abram awaited the death of his fa
ther Terah, because he was an idolator and 

' therefore could not go, with Abram into the 
land of promise. 

It was the very great privilege' of Lot to 
go with his uncle and to share with him 
the pro&ction and blessing of God.' No 
greater privilege ever comes to. any, youth 
than that of being. identified with a man who' 
is under the special' guidance and protection 
of God. Abram's devotion to God as, he 
stood alone amidst an idolatrous generation 
was to be rewarded by special evidences of 
divine favor and blessedness. It was Lot's 
privilege. to share those inestimable favors. 
Thus it is with every boy or girl who has a 
place in a family and a home where God 
is honored. It is an opportunity, of the 
greatest magnitude, and yet this great priv
il~ge is often thrown away by children who 

. lo~g for the associations and excitements of 
a godless life. ' . 

Apparently all went well until Lot mar
ried a young woman of the country in 
which they sojourned. The bond whiCh 

and open troublethreate~ed ,to break out 
between the ,owners. ",: Abram suggested, that 
since ~hey could 'not successfully and, peace
ably , bve together they would better separ
ate. L«;>t did not object to this proposal. 
He might much better have let his' herds 
go and manifested the spirit of Ruth who 
clave to Naorpi in spite of worldly induce-

-ments. Abram magnanimously' gave the 
~O.ung l!1an. his choice of the country. Lot 
lIfted up hIS eyes and saw the fertile .and 
wealthy J or~an valley with its teeming cities 
a~d a~oundlng we~lth, a~d taking c~unsel 
WIth hIS worldly WIfe deCided to cast In- his 
lot with that people. In order to do so he 
undoubtedly had to part with his cattle and 
sheep, and turning his back upon the siinple 
pastoral life he had lived with his unde 
took himself, his family and his' money int~ 
the commercial { ,and social world. He 
"pitched his tent toward Sod am". Not into 
Sodom, buf in that direction; but it was not 
long before he was settled in the city itself 
and "sat in the gate". "Now the men of 
Sodoro were wicked and sinners before God 
exceedingly. " Their vileness was indescrib
able. I t is said to the credit of Lot that 
"he vexed his righteous soul with the filthy 
conv~rsation of the wicked"; but hi$ abhor
rence c d~d not cause him to break off those 
degrading associations. 

,His money-was invested in city property 
and he became wealthy and influential:' His 
, wife did not look upon the dreadful evils of 
society with any special abhorrence, she got 
her daughters m:arried off with leading _and 
prosperous young men. She mingled freely 
with the social life around her and formed 
her alliances. She had a beautiful home 
and lovely grandchildren around her. She 
had everything that the world could pro
duce to minister to worldly gratification. 
~ut her surroundings were indescribably 
vIle and bad. The angels of God visited 
the,' place and for an awful night experi
enced the degrading~ passions of the people 
-so degraded th~t the name of that city is 
a name for the lowest form of human degra-
dation. ' 

joined him to his uncle and to Jehovah must 
have been weak or he ,would not have 
formed that alliance. Prosperity attended 
both unfle and J;lephew, both became wealthy, 
and theIr flocks and herds became so numer
ous 'that they' ~ould no Io.nger pasture, to
gether. Strite arose ,between the herdsmen . . , 

Lot was sent forth with, a message of im
perative ,warning. Those who would escape 
the doom of that city and its' surroundings 
must lose not time in getting out. To his 

, godless children, especially those sons-in4aw 
"he seemed as one' that mocked". They 
s~mply laugh~ at his, warnings. Possibly 
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theY"~w~fe~nof-as-neaifY-'ana"eariie,stas' the daughters to higher ways of thinking :and 
occas~Qtrc~ledJor;;' ;:At:"afij1 tate they had ;purer living. 'He neglected the clailI!s' of " 
no effect. At the dawning of the '" day Lot God, he soiled" his soul by contact with' a . 
was' told to' take 'those' he',' had- tinder his 'wicked wbrld, and lost his family, his prop
roof and' flee to 'the mountains. ' :aut Lot erty, hispro~pects, his oppo~nit~es .and 
Was simply pa~alyzed.' He was enmeshe, d probably;ete~nalli~e~, ,.He led hiS Wife l~a, , 

" wrong direction, Yielding: weakly to her In
hand and foot. . His wife c9uld not tear clinations.' She could not escape, she could 
her~elf loose. HIS d~ug~ters begged to re-, not tear herself loose from a world soon to. 
main. In their' hesitancy the. angels . "'pe!isib . ~Lot'gave himself ~o in~est ~nd to 
laid hold of their hands, "The Lord being 'druhkenness,a dark cloud In whtch hiS sun 
merciful", ~d dragged them Dut of that went down before his day was really done. 
cursed arid doomed city, let' them go, only 'Is there not a lessQn and .. a solemn, warn
when they were well outside and"then.hast- ing for 'us in that sad,' sad ~tory~ The 
ened their escape by a most urgent threaten- world, 'accdrding to all reports IS rapidly re
ing: of dire consequences if they tarried for appr9aching the days of Sod?m and Gomor
a moment. They were not to even look rah as foretold by our SaVIor and now, as 
back~ Lot protested against going into the never before it behooves us to "Remember 
nlountains lest the beast should devour Lot's -wife" yes, and r~member foolish Lot 
them. They had braved ~ worst terrors I ., , .. , " 

'of human beasts for many ye,ars, and in a so. 
their innocen~ day~ they had rdain:ed thos~,. MARRIAGES 
same mountains WIth the herds and no evIl " I E1 C 'C 1 Janu-' 

h ' N h t t d ' KNIGHT!.EROWN.- n entro, a~, on 
ca?1e to t. em. ~w t ey were s~ sa ura e ~' ary 20, --1921, Mr.H'. E. Knight, of ~mpe~ial. 
With their trust In uncertain. rIches that '.1:"", Valley, and Miss Viola Brown, of ~ver~1(w, 
they dare not trust themselves In the hands 'were united in marriage. The bnde' IS a 
of ' God. He begged ' to be permitted to member of th~ Riverside. Ch~rch and' for 

k f " ' I'ttl'ty th some time prevIous to her marnage h~d be.en, ta e re uge In a very I e CI near e , . I'd" t'" th San 'Bernard'IDo CIty 
f h I · "Oh" t rttl ,mUSlca' lree or In e '. '":"" edg~ 0 t e p aln~ , , IS It no ~ ver~_ $ e schools'. "Their summ~r hom'e wIll be at 

one?" So tenaciously do we chng to 'Yhat , Riverside, Cal. 
we call the "little things". But they fourtd ' , 
that place too hot altogether and were glad D EA THS , 
to go to the mountains. But p~r Mrs. L?t! SPRAGuE.-H,elen Lovica' Burdick Sprague, dau~h~ 
She looked back. How could she help It?' " ter' of Francis and Laura Welch Burdtck, 

, ~s' born in Brookfield, N. Y., September 14, 
Th~ roaring of the flames, the crie~ of, that 1842 and died in Leonardsville, N. Y.,May 
perishing city, mingl~d. in which we~ t~e 30, i921., --, '. " h' . 'I 'R 
screams of her' own chIldren. The roar of 'In 1858 she wasmarr'led to ~ at ante ' .. 
that destruction included the' destruction of Sprague. ,She leav,es' five chil.dren, SIX grandchd .. -

- dren and six great-grandchlldren. She was a 
her ho.me and, their" many houses. Her member of the Leonardsville Seventh Day ~ap ..... , 
heart was there. Her affections were woven tist Church. A good w<?man has gone to rest. 
about those scenes. How could she turn ' F. E. P. 

her back' upon them al~? ShaH we cet).Sure BELLIS.-Thomas Bellis who has been a resi~ent 
her forlooking back? It was but hQ1l,].,3.n. . 'of Milton .for less than a year, entered Into 

In comme'nting upon the time~ o. r hiS rest Sabbath afternoon, May 21, 19~1. He ~s 
f t t ' a son of Benjamin ,and Sarah Belhs and was secon~ ~oming. an~ the sta~e 0 SOCle y, a ' born at Northop, North Wales, January 18, 

that time-of ItS Sins and ItS. abando.nment_ 1847.., .' '. ' .. ' 
to pl.easure and I~st, the Savlo~, says mo~t, Mr. Belhs, begall hiS ~ctl~ work tn, hfe as'a 
strikIngly to you and .to me,' Rem~mber shepherd boy upon the hdls of Wales. IWhen~h~ 
Lot's wife u Her failure was not In th~ be~me a young man ~e serveda~ at:t?rentice

t . . k . d d f th 'b -"k' h ship in the grocery trade and later, In, tver~o, 
l?oklng hac , It -, ate, ur ,era ac ,In ,e,r he engaged' in business as a ~l~rk and a hard-
Ide. Lot was largely respollsl~lewhen he ware merchant. ,Itievery' pos1tlon he ,,:as com
yield<:!.d to her persuasion and chose to; pla~e ~etided for his ea,mest, interested, effiCient ser-
himself and ·hisfamily under such cO.ndl- Vice. .' ,.','~ " Cad" t' 
',' h ld h' d th In 1910 he wltli his wife came to', an a 0 

bans. He s ou neve~a-ve opef:1~., .. e join his 'sons who tired. in Briti~h Columbia. In . 
way for such, dreadful alliances. S~lfishness 'September 1920 th~y came to ~~lt0l! ,!he~ ~r. 
and, covetousness took .. control of him, when ' ... Bellis engaged; With the DavIs, PrlUtlng Co~
he " should have led ;his g941e~s, ,wife and pan}'. ; , 
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, Mr. 'Bellis' was 3c communicarit of the Metho
.dist: . Episcopal· .church for' the -greater' part . of 
his life. He was reared in a:home Where it was. 
~nattiraI to. be religious; , where' the" ·worship. of 
. God was'a delight; where'the lights of the fami
ly altar never grew. dim 'nor went· out. . HeW-as 
a tireless worker in' the Sunday school .. for more . 
tpan thirtY years and for a time superintendent 
of the s.chool. In 1915 he began the study, of 

" 
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. the doctrIne of the Seventh .Day Sabbath. He Was 
convinced of th~ divine authority fot" its. 'Ob
servan~ and became a most loyal Sabbath-:-keep
er. He, joined' the Adventist church but on his 
removal to Milton he and his wife expressed a 
preference for the Seventh. Day Baptist Church. 

Brother Bellis was a humbI~ courteous Chris
tian gentIe~an. He loved all :nen andV:as gen
erous ,beyond his means. He was devoid of fear 
for the future and. abounded in faith in God's 
mercy' and goodness. 

, . He is survived by his' wife, Mary Price Bellis 
to whom he was married December 24 •. 1877· and 
by his two sons, ]. Ernest, of Milton, andH~iolj 
of N eIson, British Columbia. . , 
. Services were held -'-in, the Seventh Day' Bap

tIst , church on. the afternoon of May .26, 1921. 
Interment was In the cemetery at Milton. H. N. J. 

SCIiOONMAKER.-] essie Brown Schoonmaker 
daughter 'Of Co1.Wallace'W. and EllaCran~ 
dall Brown, was born. in Independence, N. 
Y., and died at a h~spital in Bradford, Pa., 
where she had gone for an operation for re
moval of a tumor, May' 3, 1921. 'Her d~ath 

. came within two hours. after the operation 
and was unexpected and a great shock to a. 
host of friends,. 

June 23, 1892, she was married to. Frederk 
Palen Sohbonmaker and to them. ~re born 

, three children, Susie Rae (Mrs. Walter' G. ,Blais-' 
,dell), Fay Lillian and a son Max~ who with the 
husband and her ,father remain to cherish the 
memory' of, a devoted companion, daughter and 
mother. .-

Mrs. Schoonmaker has spent the most 'of her 
life in S~ithport, Cory and Bradford, Pa. 'She 
?ttended school at Mt. Vernon Seminary, Wash
mgton, D. C., Hoston Conservatory of .l\{usic, and 
was a . graduate of Alfred University in the class 
, of 18~ and at:1 honored' alumna,' having served 
. as pres~dent of the Alumni Association. She was 
a mrmber

c 

of the Women's Literary Club of 
Bradford, Women~ Auxiliary of' the Ameiican 

. ~gion and the I!ldepen,gence Se~nt~ Day Bap-
'. tIs,! Church of whIch she was a loyal and devoted 

member and a generous supporter. Am'ong the 
last words to hel? husband was to tell him of her-

TIleo.ore L. Ganllaer, D. D.,' Editor 
Lilelait ,P. B1ireIa, BUtn~M •• a..er 
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. science amid circumstances that te~d to draw 
away from faithfUl Sabbath observance. 

·When she ,became a Christian she first united 
with toe church. to which her-father belonged with 
the understandIng that she was to keep' the Bi
ble Sabbath with her mother. Later 'she came to 
feel that she should be a member of the church 
whose principles she practiced and so. 'she unit
ed with the Independence Seventh Day Baptist 
Churc~ of which she remained a respected and 
beloved member until, called to the church tri-
umphant. ' 

.. Farewell services were held' at her late h'ome 
in~radford in the morning of May 5, 1921" and 
serVIces conducted by her pastor, Rev. tW. L. 
Greene, .assist~d by Pres. n. c. Davis,· were held 
in the afternoon of the same day in the cemetery 
at Alfred,' N. Y.,where she was buried beside 
her mother who passed on a few months before. 

w. L. G. 

" 'As unto the Lord", this' is the secret 
of life usefulness. If ' I do· what I think 
will please Go~, I ~n be practicallY.certain 
that I shall be 'of some use· in the world." 

, . 

"Through our money, c our words', our 
prayers, o~r deeds-. in a hundred--ways we 
can make o~rselves 10£ use -in the world." 

,.' "Thank Offering" box, the contents of which 
she. wi~h~dto. go to her church. She was· ~e~t
ly mrerested In the Forward Movement, and di
rectly after the Battle Creek Conference, which she 
atten?ed,. she, without solicitation, sent her. first 

W ANTED-Seventh Day Baptist stenographers. 
. Good pay. Permanent position. ApplyE. O. Rey-
nolds, Alfred;. N.,~. . / 5-30-4w 

-contnbutton to help the home church raise its 
qu~ta. Later she was one of the 'members of the 

' "Movers,. Assoc,i~tion". She has been a loyal 
,L~, S: ICfor many years .. Her conviction and 
:loy.aI1Y.. to'. truth" and duty was respected:by her 
'.huahand and her ~£ather and her example has 
. been an inspiration to many'to stand true to eon-
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,::.;, " ":A new spirit is abro~d~ The .low working of the, le~ven 
, ",'(jf years of education and proparanda). beginninlr' to .how •• 

'. ~, ~. More attention i. being paid to Rural America now 
,than' ever before. Many organizations 1 .tandready, to become 
'leaders in community _ervice. . . '. . The -large home mis.ion 
, ~oards are committed to it. The laity are ready . for it. In' a ' 
typical case, the program of the country church includes a 
residen~ minister, adeq~te equipment for worship, graded 

. curriculum of religious education, a coiuistent and ~iudied pro-,' 
, ,gram of 'community servic.e~' regular worship and' preachiD." 

pastoral visitation with a purpose,. a worth-while' financial 
program, enlistment and, training of local leaders in the work" 

, adequate provision for recreation and locial life, and Ipecialized 
~inistry to groups, such a~boys, men, girls and women, ten-, 
ants, and New Americans. The minister with luch a'pr.ogram " 
has unlimited possibilities. He reaches down into the hearts of ' 
'people~ He greatly. influences ,community life, and he produces 
mi.sionaries of the social gospel whC)le indiv.dual li"9'81 are aIao,' 
'inotived~ by theideala of t.he Sa~ior.-Edm~nd S. Brunner., ..' 
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